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iug out that they surrendered, hut the rebels
cuutiuued to tire ou them from the hlutf wlthj
out the least regard to their cries. L)r. Fitch
says he saw twenty white soldiers paraded iu
line on tire bank of the river, and when in
line, the rebels fired upon and killed all hut
one who ran to the river and hid under a log,
and in that condition was tired at a number of
lie says Major Bradtimes and wounded.
ford also ran down to the river, and after lie
told them he had surrendered more than fifty
shots were fired at him.
All of the officers of the negro regiment,
aud most of the federal officers of the fort,
were either killed or wounded.
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brings detailed accounts of the horrible all'air at Fort I’illow,
from which we gather the following clear
statement of the forces engaged, and the
scenes

for it was not

a

which followed the capture—

were at

length overpowered by superior

num-

bers, and about noon evacuated them and retired to the fort on the river. Here the light
was maintained witli great obstinacy,

Elegant Fitting
CAM

made about 4 p. m., by
the whole rebel force, aud was successful alter a most desperate and gallant defence.—
The rebel army was estimated at from two
thousand to four thousand, and succeeded by
mere force of numbers.
The gunboat had not
been idle, but guided by signals from the fort,
the
rebels
a
constant stream of
poured upon
shot aud shell. She tired two hundred an d
sixty shells, and, as testilled to by those who
could see, with marvellous precision and with
fatal cflect.
Major liooth, who was killed
near the close of the light, conducted the defence with great coolness, skill aud gallantry.
His last signal to the boat was, “We are hard
pressed aud shall be overpowered.” lie refused to surrender, however, aud fought to
the last. Hy the uniform arid voluntary testimony of the rebel otlleers as well as the survivors of the light, the negro artillery regiment fought with the bravery and coolness of
veterans, and served the guns with skill aud
precision. They did not falter nor Hindi until at the last charge, when it was evident they
would he overpowered, they broke aud lied
towards the river, and here commenced the
most barbarous and cruel outrages that ever
the liendishiiess of rebels have perpetrated during the war.
ItEUKI.

THE

AT

and at

AGREED

ored soldiers threw down theii guns aud raised
their arms iu token of surrender, but not the
least attention was paid to it. They continued to shoot down all they found. A number of them finding no quarter was given, ran
over the blatV to the river, and tried to couecal themselves under the bank and in the
bushes, were pursued hy the rebel savages,
and implored them to spare their lives. Their
appeals were made iu vain, and they were all
shot down iu cold blood, aud in full sight of
the gunboat.
The rebels chased aud shot
them down as they would dogs.
“I passed up the bank of the river and counted fifty dead strewed along.
One had
crawled into a hollow log aud was killed iu
it, another had got over tins bank iu the river,
and got on to a board Unit run out into tire
water. He lay on it on his face, with his feet
out iulo the water. He laid there when exposed stark anil stiir. Several had tried to
hide in crevices made by the falling bauk, aud
could not be seen without dilliculty, but they
were singled out and killed.
saa u
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NO, Ml MIDDLE STREET.
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xfhLEIGHj

Tailors'

Trimmings,

BUKLEItiH,

Agent for Grover k Baker’s celebrated

St'U'intf Mnehinest,

Wr. Fitch, surgeon of the fort, was taken
prisoner, and through the influence of some
rebel surgeons was released on his parole
and came up with us. He confirms, from his
own personal observation, the butchery ot
our soldiers by the rebels.
He informed me
that after the fort was taken the soldiers ran
down the bluff to the river, throwing away

lUeir arms, holding up their hands, and cry-

AND

DRY

NATHAN

may be found at Burstreet, where he will

Portland March 24.1SG4.
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X old Patron* aud the
cured tue services of a

who lias had thirty years experience in the best and
houses in NkW YORK, BOSTON, and othar
cities, that he is prepared to furuieh Wedding 7k
Other Parties, and Families with
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and variety of articles in his Line, via,
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Boned Turkey a, Birds, Meatof all kinds,
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of
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Block,

Temple Street, Portland,
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V AVER HANGINGS,
Stock
purchase
Koom Paper from the
WE
largest Manufacture kutablh-huieute in the
United
our

States; carelully * iecting from their large
stocks, the new I’ati luxh only,—and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs arc
very beautiful,
and we have a hue assortment,
appropriate lor every
style of rpon*.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be#or«* pdr chasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can aflord to
sell at a kaiu rmui.

BAILEY AMD MOVES,
Hooknellera and Stationer**,
~>ll k
.'iH Eirhangr Mlrrsl,
l*ortlnaa«l
N B Country dealers will find it to their advant-

age to give us a call, if iu waul of Koom Pa
rnchlfc 2mJ& w
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CLOTHING !

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERKS,
FOR BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAR.

CLOAKINGS!

Chicago, Illinois.

r.o. Box «7i.

RiriXKirrxii
M&rnxrd fc Son.; U k W
C. U. Gumming- A Co.: S. G. Bowdlear
Co.; Cuarlee A. Stone. Hailett, Davis A Co., of
Horton, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis A Hons, New York City

Chickeriug.
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MIDDLE STREET

8THKET,

A SPRING SUPPLY

FASHION ABLE GOODS,
-roa-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
obtained
aud

and domestic Cloths

for Spring aud bummer wear, all of which have Jnst
been selected irum the largest and best stocks in
New York and Bo ton, aud will be made up to order
and with despatch ill the latest
stylos— FULL
M A T( UK D S V / TS, CO A TS, /* A XTS or VES TS,
as may be desired.

FURNISHING

GOODS

during the last week in New York
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No. 137 Middle Street. ^

iuch29 dCw

Jit., Patent an l /lusinesf Ay*
ency, No. 229 Congress Street.

A•

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Agent* wanted (in every town). Call at 229
Congress Strrwt.

CLOTHES

Clot hi
HAWSE'S
a

Pulley Elevating a tut Revolving
Dryer fvr’ttlt at 229 Congress Street.
Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy

improved
invented.

ANyet

Model*

is being math
\V ONEV
JAM.
ed at 229

at
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Congress

Street.

invest would do well

by those who have invest-

Congress Street.

A

SPUING

b.lity9

Street.

11ED, which, for simplicity and duraunsurpassed. Sample* ut 229 Congress

nothing
NOTHING
at 229 Congress Street.
ventured

received
JUST
Wringers

a

at

new

229

gained is thetnaxim

lot of Amidon's Premium

Cougrca* Street.

I) LET Repair's
Wringe and
RUNCougres*
Street.
inch24 dtf
s

Lamps

prepared to furni-h the public with

ARECenter Pieces and all

kiud* of Planter Ornaany other estabiisineut in the
State, and at the shortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to
repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Colormeuts an

cheap

deeSdtf

* F* Please leave vour order* at No. 6 South street
Opposite the Hiding School.
tebtft d.Jui

X E W

churches, vestry*, or parlors,
sale to the citueus of Portland and

vicinity.

The manufacturer* have th« written testimony of
hundred of the best Organist* and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any lustrumeuU of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and
is the following from
GotUchaik :
"Mmsakm. Mahoi % IIamliu —I congratulate
you ou the Introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to llnd its way into
every household of taste aud refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate oxpense. Your t abinet
Organ Is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it ha* received, and far superior to
everything of iu class 1 have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which It is a
tine oomiilemout. from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."
over a

both

U)ch23 d3ni

Three
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H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 349
deof> d»*

1-B Btowart’a Block, CongreM Bt

Neotoh

Canvft*,

-VOE BALI BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

CO.,

Hath. Me.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Lung dax "Goveminent contract,"
800 do Kxtrn All Long dan
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered la Portland
Bath.

or

of varloae aiiee and

w
Arbroath.

Boetog.

April 10.1M8

dependent
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them will
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FonTivicaTione.
IronStair. aadother Arckilectaral Work.
Uouee. Store*, and other tmildlnce, Sited with

Ua* and Steam in tha bent

WHEREAS

I.AI>D,

April

16.

D. SNOWMAN,

Or*Order*for Machine Jobbing,
Forging*, promptly executed.

WOODMAN. TRUE A CO.,
AGENTH,
Roe. 14 lit

fcou-uwoo
„“*£* °ft‘

mnlUitr

New 8,rw,M

I

Btitioujras

DR. S. C.

Dr. J. H. HEALD
of hie entire interest la hie
KKKNAl.D woeld cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patient* ud the pahlie. Dr KaaBxLU, from long experience, il proper
ed to Insert Arlileinl Teeth on the Valonaite Base,"
and all other method* know* to the proMeoioa.
Portland. May It. ISM
tf

JOHN F. SHERRY,
Hair Cutter and

£»'■*
'2L
NewStrert,.
I
«3w

R E !M OVA

SEALED

Cily
EKE

removed his residence to Nm. 37 M144U
comer of Franklin street.
Office ns heretofore. Ho. 116 /exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, np stairs
office hours front 9 to i(J
AM, from a to 3, nnd from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr N will continue, in connection with general
practice, to rive special attention to 1)1 S3 ASMS 09
93ht AL3S
ssSMtf

HAS
Street,

Chairman.
ap2b dtd

of Portland,

W 0019 ANB COAL
CHEAP FOR CAnn !

or

city,-beginning

Munjoy Street aud continuing
through to Atlantic Street, aud now knowu a* Wilson's Lane, aud whereas said Order was referred by
the C ity Council, April 4, 1864, to the undersigned,
for them to censidwr and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby
^veu to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Commit tee ol the City Council on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the
parth-s amt view the proposed way ou the 27th day
of Aprii, l«)i, at 3.&) o’clock in the afternoon, at the
rorner of Atlantic 8tre«t and Wil*ou Lane, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience require* said street
way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this
A D. 1364
JACOB McLELLA.N.
STEVENS SMITH,
W II. STEW AIIT,
JON D SNOWMAN,
< K. LAOl),
Wm li SOULE
Portland, April 2u, 1 ■'64

$9.50.
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LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,
UKLIVKRKh TO ANY PART OP Ti/M
A T SI/OR T NOTH 'K.
Our Coal is of the very UKST
ranted to give satisfaction.

quality,

C/TY,

and

war-

The Public are Invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who fevor
their custom.

we are
ns with

Also lor nale beet of

HARD AMD
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KIRK

SNOWMAN,
UYKUHK. LAUD,

1

..

JNO. I>

RARDALL A McALLISTER

f

Wm G SOULE,
Portland, April 30, 1864
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Cheap
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at
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SinIr of Malar*

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

Kxbcutivb 1)ki*autmkkt
|
Augusta. April 7, 18 .4.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
w ill be held at the Council Chamber, lu
Augusta ou
Monday, the Secoud Day of May next.
Attest
KPHKAIM FLINT JR..
aprOdtd
Secretary of State.

MON AILS, LADIES' KKTICU I.E8 AND
AGS, 1)10 MS, VIOLINS, GLllAKS,
VIOLIN STIIINGB,

WKITINU ERSK8, ^VOIIK BOXES, fto.
BY—

\V. 1>. HOUINSON,
20

Etchnnge

% 1 OO lluumv for Soldiers wounded in liatlle.
prepared to obtain a Bounty of |1U0 for
soldiers discharged on account of wounds
received. Bounty of 9100 lor Soldier* discharged on
account of tr undt received »« battle obtained (i!

WE

Vermont OH KKSK. and various brand* A'r/raand
Family Fleur for aale at the lowest cash price* by
PLUMMER k COLE,

Portland and Green St’*.

w6vv*

Removal.
LUDWIG hat removed to No. 60 High 8t.,
corner of Congress.
Portlaud, March 1*. 1861.
mchlTdttg

are

paper* on file are correct) in three tree!* time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and

claims against

mch8

Bible*

sociation, in Temple street, on Thursday, the filth
dayot May, A D ,1804.
ALLEN HAINES,
*pHitf
Recording Sec’jr.
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
conviction of any pertoc or persons stealing
tiperi* from the door* of ear subscriber*
Um
PUB LIB HERB OF TUB PBJABf.

St.

City

K. 11KKSEY. Agent,

Seoltli Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of Datid Cor*ar A Sou*. Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per “Jura", and for sale by
MclilLVKKY. HYAN A DAVIS,
mclilo dtf
Itfl Commercial Street.

1t)A

PA KTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Company will issue Police* to bo free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the optiou
This

insured and at rates as low a* auy other
Company. The issue of Fret* Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

JanlK dtf

No. U Union street.

1 urj\

BHLS COE'S 8UPKK FHOS LINK,

FERTILIZERS.
-AcVJU

liw ..
»Nt“ LODI POUDKKTTE,
1LII •• 1.11 I I.KHKI.D » Pul'DKKTtK.
For mle at manulhclurar'a piievr by

v1"*y,2£
»»•»««•*».

*

-DULBI

1**2 Middle St

Feb 14 dfcwtf.

CHAKLES HOLDEN, Pre*.
EDWAUD SHAW, Sec.

of Portland.

HEAD OF

MKKHILL'8 WHAHF,

CaaMtalnl ilrMI,

Parlland, Ma.
ME!

Colley,

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers and

Co.,

Ipbolsttrers,

3tfH, Concuss Street,
prepared to do all kind* of Cabinet and lTpholstery aork, at the shortest notice. All

VKK

fcluds of

Furniture, Lounges
—coustautly
N. B.
n*

|

The

-h4 dtf

public

arc

on

A

NnltreMN

hand

invited to

call and examine,

)
did

BOOTS

OF POKTI.ANU.

AND

W. LOTH HOP,

H

88

»HOE8!
Middle

Street.

_____

Mayor

Where can he found a large assortment ol
l adles Out*’. Mi.*es\ Boys- and kouths
f K7 fashionable* BOOTS, SHOPS and BI B^^*BKR3 of the best maunffcetur* aad at reasonable prices. It.hits and Hhok* made to uteasuie
from the best French and American stock sud on
tlm latest st > le la.ts.
W M W. LOTU BOP.
luchZI d'Jin

flaL.
MI

Aldarmyn,

I
April 16. 18U4. t
OR the petition of Messrs Wiuslow k Doteu for
permission to erect aud use a statiouarv steam engine and boiler on Mussey’s Wharf, between Euro
aud Commercial streets;
Ordered, That Monday. the 2d dav of May next,
at 7} o'clock 1*. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, be
assigned as the time and place lor the consideration
of said petition, and that said
petitioners give not ire
thereof by publishing this order in oie of the daily
of this city lour times, the first
to
paper*
be at least fourteen davs beforehand, that all parties
interested may appear aud be heard thereou
Attest:
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.
Copv Attest:
J.
M HEATH, City Clerk.
aplodtd
or

and

Nnvitfitiioii Taiaicht

publication

—

T.

—

PARSON8,
—

at

—

KHTI.EHFN daairoM of in.truction in Praotl<■*! Navigation will tind an experienced teichlie i. the otiltr experienced 8liip Ma.trr in the
State, who tra.-hee Nat t,atiou. and t, 'io-ciall, appointed tonuaill'y F.Bri0ii» and Mato tor that 5.
Navjr,
mch2teud3m

<S1

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

rr.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Tsmi-li Ktkkjct.

11.

nr

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

mclii; diwtf

W-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

of the

compauie*.
Office No

tbk» di«3m

ALREKT WERR * CO,

dtd

an Order passed the
City Council to
establish the line of Poplar Street iu *aiil
I
City, and whereas said Order was referred by the
City Council, April 18, Isoi. to the undersigned, for
them to consider and act ui»on. therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties iu to ratted,
that the Joint Standing i'ommitleeof the City Council unlaying out uew streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 27th day
of April, ISM. at *2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at
the oorner of Cumberland and I'oplar Stmt*, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience require* said
lines to be established.
liiven under our hands ou this 19th day of April,
A. 1). 1m
JACOB M* I.ELLAX.
)
STEVENS SMITH.
4 uunuitlM on
\VM II. STKWAKT,
!»ytag out
J I) SNOWMAN.
-Now *“•«*•■
4 YKU.SK

Cl-gV

WHITNEY.

KKVDAI.I. A
8,1864.

Portland Feb.

cn

j

LAI)I>,

Rooting

rOR PLAT Roofs.

f

Wm. O. S4IUI.K
rorti’aud, April ?0, 1*6-4.

WATKR-PROOF

-AMD-

IUUICRK48

In Hoard

No«it*l) of Maine.

annual meeting of this Society wi l be held
fpiiE
I
at tho Room* of the Young Men’* Christian As-

EjllVE
E and

<.overnment.

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Counsellor** at I.hw,
dtf
No 117, Mid tie St., Musscy’* Row.

DU

Traveling linxkels,
Toy x, Marlilcx,

■nobliS

Oraitk Sewl, C'licesc Ac.

me hi*

I.uiliex Work mill

—

Wharf, Ckntral Sqt'AKX,

Eaht Horton. 350,000 L<*u3t and Oak Treenail!,
Hackmatack knees, plaued. Also Wuitm Oak
Plank and rimbkii.Chkrtnit Boa uu* and Plank
Whit* Pink. Uki k-Plamk. Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo,
inch'd I d3iu

Corner ol

CARRIAGES,

Ann

It*) Hou«e Lot* at price* from OU0 to 83000
2000 Font of water front suitable for wharvea Ship
yards. Manufacturing Site*, fronting deep water
with dm* spring of water bdjaeent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Truuk Hail Road,
from which freight may be deposited ou tin
premise*
mchl7 3m
MOSES GOULD. 74 Middle St.

received a choice lot of •• Cole brook"
GRASS.
Vermont
and .Michigan
CLOVER and HKD-TOP wed.

Hocking Ilorxos,

Inch 8KA8ONK0 WUI1K
*
OtaO
A M.?!:.??".?
1 INK DKC'h I'J.ANk for .ale
^
l/y

P. 8. A: J. H. HUCKINS,

denirou* of

Heal Estate Investments,
persons
MEKCHANTS, and wholesale and
the following property is ottered
AND
good bargaius.
retail dealers iu Ship Tin
COMMISSION
Plank.
‘Al House* at prio~* from <1600 to ffiOOU.
Have for sale at their

FU8T
HERDS

UKKAT V A 111 BTY OF

CMILDREH'S

11

To

iiiiroKvi:u

s

AND

Gravol

Firoceed

)
| •
1

WOOD,

FELT COMPOSITION,

consider and act upon, therefore
Notice i* hereby given to all parties interested,that
the Joint Stauuiug Committee ot the City Council
ou laving out new street, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the 27th uav of
April, 1864, at 4 30 o'clock iu the alteriioou. at Fore
Street, uear I'rumau’s Court, and will then aud there
to determine and aojudge whether the pubic couvenience require* said street to be straightened.
Given under our hands on this Huh day of April.
A D 1864

JACOB McLELLAN,
SI EVENS SMITH.
WM. II. STEWAKT.

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
OrrlOBCobb navi AL St, head uf krankiia Wharf.
S. Kill YUh A NON.
febl6 dly

City oT Portland.
IITHEKEAS an Order pa«*ed the City Council to
IT
inquire into the expediency ot straightening
Pore Street, near Truman * Court, in said C ity, and
wln-rea* said Order was referred by the City Council. April 4, 1H64. to tbe undersigued. for them to

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

$9.59
HK/YlTON,

apttdtf

Coal find Wood!

CHEAP COAL.

TRIMS LOT CUKSTSVT COAL t» bO V TON,
HP KI Mi Mol.MAIN,
I.KHll.ll,
HP (.Alt [.OAK, OLD company I.KH1UH. LOCUST mountain. Johns, diamond, yvk.bsTKK and BLACK IlKATII
These Cost* are_of the
very beat quality, well nereened and picked, and
warranted to give **ti* fact ion.

or

)
I
'1

L~

OR. NEWTON

Order parsed the City Council
Wll to layAS,
out
Street
Public Way in said
at
an
a new

Wig Maker,

No. IS Market Square,Port’ end, lap stairs.)
BF*Separate room for Ladies' sad Children's Hair
Catting.
A good stock of VVi*., Ualr-WIga, Baade. Braids,
Curl*. Frixetta, Pad*, Roll*, Crimping Boards, Be.,
Be., eoaetaatly on hand.
laSS'M dip

|

DONNELL,

Street.

disposed
HAVINU
Office to Dr S C

proposal* will be received by the committee ou Highway* Ac .at the office of the Civ.
ii Engineer, tor gradiug Cougr«*e street from the
Eastern Promenade to high water mark. All information in relation thereto will be given by the
Eugiueer Proposal* received uutil April Ptli in*t.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or all
proposal* not deemed for the interest of the City
fc.

Mid til

175

InunoH.Dn. Bacob lag Bbbblib.
r or Head, May It, IMS.
u

CITY OF PORTLAND.

J

FERNALD.

ttEXTIST,
No.

‘.MglplvU.

April lyth, 1864.

tAlllli

M.

—

Per order

Middle fltrggt.

IVeedleenad Trtmmingealwmyt enkand.

WHEREAS

WM. H. uTKWaUI,
WM U. SOULE.
C K. LADD,
JNO
D. SNOWMAN,
April 16, 1664.

o*Sd|f

SEWING MACHINESI

DANIEL OOI LD and other, hire
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Way in said city
begin ug at the
uruiinu* of Fox Street, running across the flats in
Back Cove, parallel with Lincoln Street, and to he
a coatinuation of Fox street, and and wbrrea* said
referred by the City Council, l)«c. 8th,
S3, taken from the tiles March
and referred to the undersigned, for them tocoaaider and
aet upon, therefore
Notice is hereby aiven to all parties interested,
that the Joiut Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 33d day
of
1964. at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
terminus of Fox Street, and will then and there pro*
coed to determine and adjudge whether the public
convenience require* said street or way to be laid
out.
Given under our hands on this 16th day of April,
A. 1>. 1804.
JACOB MrLKLLAN,

STEVENS SMITH,

Patten* aad

SINKER’S

of Portland.

City

manner.

In eonneotlon with the above i* an Iron
Foandry,
with n large aaeortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention of MaohiniaU, MillwrigbU.and Ship-BnUder* i* invited-and aU kind* ol
Canting* tarnubed
*t abort notion

firoceed

JNO

hiltp, It,

Licit House Work of all descriptions, and aU
kinds of work required in
building

of Portland.

w5: “. BOOL* RT'

patteraa,

StetM rip ltd futirtt, Bill tetri*;, Skt/tip,

ROBERT 1. ROBISON h.< p.litionrd the City Uouaeii to lay out a new
Street or Public Way in mil city.-begioning at
the terminus of Mayo Street, running across the
fiats in Back Core, and to be a continuation of Mayo
Street, and when as said petition was referred by the
City Council Feb’v 16th, 1863, and taken from the
Hies March 31st, 1864, and referred to the under*
signet, for them to consider and act upon, ttierefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint 5<auding Committee of the City
Counoil ou laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way on the 23d
day of April, 1964, at 3o'cluck in th« afternoon, at
the terminus of Mayo Street, and will then and there
to dtterminFand adjudge whether the pubic convenience requires said street or way to be laid
out.
Given under our hands on this 16th day of April,
A. 1>. 1H64
JACOB MrLKLLAN
1
STEVENS SMITH,
C. K.

I,

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

44

JACOB MrLKLLAN, Mayor.

GOITBCHALK.

New York. 22*1 Sept 1868.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Booms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prioes.

▲II KIimI, of llard and Soil Wood.

Morrill, Bouton; Krankliu Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise h Kussell, H-'ston ; C. Nickerson k
to., N. V;
Hich k Co., St. l<oui*.
*-7* Particular attentiangirento Cumtignmenit
of x'rt»d$, f.umbt-r, Hay Oalt, Ac.

300

Zuudel,

-ALSO, FOE SALK-

O It L E A X 8

Two

April,

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of those Instruments, and their adapTIIK
tation either for small

an

ing

at 229

FOR MALE,

l*OK'l

Wli»rf.

PLASTERERS,
now

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Cortland Pier.

Co.,)

j

Plank
b. C. UYKK,
No. 3 Ceutr»t

k

••
44

NOTICE.

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISIo. 11 Union St.,
!• prepared to fnraieh

TO SHIP lil II.DKKS.

Book Card & Fancv Printing

l>«*ck

Joseph Gray

*:

CHAPMAN’

jun 1

OFFICF OF THE FRF*

(Successor* to

k. Conns*-!.

Total Assets,
93,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616.479 Qi
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Harukk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

offer* them for

Portland, May », last.

For One Year's Enlistment,

200

ap6-fod3w

The Capital Stock i*.91.600.000
and with the surplus it invested as follows ;
Real estate, unincumbered,
987,963 18
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agent*’
hands,
216,960 66
United State* Stocks,
512,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 <J0
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 U0
Mortgage Bonds.
331,960 00
Atlantio Mutual In*. Co’* scrip, 1862 8,
16,886 60

CABINET

^’Fnrnitare Made. Repaired and VarnUhed at

Those having families
ceive State aid.

day of November, A. D. 1863. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maiue.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

S. D. MOODY &■. CO.J
Merchanl, f>7 TchouplOominijBNlon
tonla* at.. New Orleans. i.a
Heferenc
Baker k

luiaiuuK

Rinl CagpN,

FATLY KXFC'UTFD

supply

mu 1 l)R\m\TAT STlCCU It SUIIC WUKKIK8

Home of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish
from the style* that have continued iu vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Beside* these and other Good*,— comprising all the
varieties for fashiouabiu wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Siaadurd Gtruinu,
French, and Ku*li»k lir«adcl*ih« ai d Dim-Mkiasa. tor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vraliuga selected with a view to suit all fasti s
Also, excellent good* for spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletots, aud other Business
Goats, w ith plates of the latest styles of Guttiug aud

great variety, aud suited to the tastes of all, constantly on hand. b'RKSH HOODS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK

MIDDLE STREET.

8HOK8,

and having large experience in tnai oraneb, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demand* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work.
we cau give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expre4h.
ly for the retail trade. I hose buying tor cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RVRRKRS, SOLE, atul WAX
LSATUKR, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, Goat and Aid
Stack, Serge* and Web*. Root and Shi* Machinery
and Finding* qf all kind*.
Mr. Eduitxd Lihmy, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself with
us. aud retting on hi- many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident iu making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portlaud. Feb. 1, 1SG4.
febti d4w.

BECKETT,

bak

*° do 1)1 *,"d‘ of CABINET JOBprompt end satisfactory mauner.

a

Book and Show Case* made to order.

RICE, Proprietor,

Mayoe’s Ornri, April 5,1964.

K

$100

On the 1st

Boston, may be found at the store of

WILLIM C.

in

Portland. March H,

MERCHANTS.

fllUE undersigned having greatly increased their
A
facilities for manufacturing

HOOTS AND

plum,

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich invoice of

physician

),

Congress Street.

Tailor,

Statute*
Sxi’T. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
health exists iu a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to preveut its spread and
to giv4* public notice of infected places to travellers,
by di-playing red flags at proper distances, and by
another meaus mint effectual, iu their judgment,
for the common *afety.
Sxor.32. When xbuusoholderor
knows
that a person uuder his care is taken sick of any
such disease, he *hall immediately give uotice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
is, and if he neglects it he shall forfeit not
person
less than ten, nor more than thirty dollar*.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN 8 HEAT.D.
febI2troayl
City Marshal and Health Officer.

TO

rpti

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
102 Middle Street.

J. C.

KNULAND.

City of Port a« «l will advance to persons eo*
M. listing in tho I ailed Nftaira .Vary outlie
ol
this city, the following State bouutie*. to
quota
be paid to the p~riou eulistiug, when mustered into
service on board tho Receiving ships, viz:

Mason & Hamlin’s

public

IN HKW

4

Vo. 51 Union 8treot,

Hotel

SHORT

STATEMENT OF TME
.Kina Insurance Company,

Jyft'ttdly.

Au elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit.

elegant and commodious store

commit or

CLOAKINGS!!

having cnoital to
|I >AUT1ES
to call at No. 229

YORK,

Merchant

<»ood* !

And the most fashionable STBINO SHAWLS.
A complete stock of

Me.

BAILEY AND NOYES.
I>

»j>r4 dim*

generally.

Contagion* Diseases.

Balmoral SltlrtB

N .B Please bear injinind|ttiat BARNVM
buys and
the best Material that the country affords

■

by

stock before purgiven to order* refeblO d A w3m

our

O'jxptvr 14th, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised

rurnittliiiiK

uses

THY

chasing.
ceived

iuvited to examine
Particular attention
mail.

are

RGl'BIVEDI

Brown aud Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Bhiriiugs, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 ickiugs. Dcuiuis.
Btri|*es, & c. Also, just receiving, the latest styles oi
handsome Spring

fancy.

Rxporienced Waiters,

All orders from the
attention.

Dress Goods

Domestic

a*

Confectionary,

who are competent to take charge of
other Parties, will he furnished ou

AT

MPKIN.O.

I*. 8.
I-adies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which wo warraut as such,
aprl tf

Charlotte Ituor,

104

Sive

dealers

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

PORTLAND. Maims.

Jellies, Salad*,

Foreign

Having had large experience, and beta* Importer* and manufacturer*, enable* u* to sell
the same article* a* low a* they cau be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pain* to
our customers RKLl AHLK GOODS, aud beeve none have given better satisfaction
Country

dtf

f7 m.ca bsleT;
CABINET MAKER

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OF UAKTFOKD, CONN.,

in the State.

J. W. SYKES,

FASHIONABLE

THE

JIST

pleasure announces to hie
Public, that a* he has se-

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

104

only M inufacturers of
AND GOAT STOCK

And the

oot®

Boston,

The Large*! and lie*! Arranged

LEWIS
oolt1y

L. Ualikt, Ass t Sec.
8. N. Stbbhinu. Actuary.
A. Dr Boia, Med. Examiner.
Kkyboloa A Van b<

Fruit!

nrange.
lyrer* Cam.
UuigH
Immi,
Canary Seed,
C'uadlea,
I.l.emoa Syrup.
lleaey,
1‘raaea,
Uwm Sale.
Pig..
Cllraa.
Sale, all blade. Dales.
Olive.,
Kal.lae.
Tabeeee,
Hardlee..
Clgere.
Ceadlee ef nil d«errlptUa.

BING la

91.648.849 22
IIkiky Btokka, Pres.
C. Y. YVkhplA. Seo'y.

ap2"dlw

S<T»es, Castings anil Giiswllings,

GOODS!

Foreign and

Such

pleated to wait upon his former customers.

MO.

Findings.

Importer* of

KID

1

Domestic

and

Wholesale and Retail

HOUSE,

....

Exchange Nlrc^,

AND UPHOLSTERER.
*

Cash in Bank
927,96213
Bouds and Mortgage,
2*1.174 ou
Real F.slate,
146,678 74
Premium Notes ou Policies
in Koicc.
696,945 C4
(The Actuar al estimate
of the value of the Policies which secure these
Notes is about 97U0.0U0.
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premium* Deferred.
55,63107
United States and New
York State Stocks,
270,416 25
Premiums and Intends in
the bauds of Agents in
course of collection and
transmission, secured tv
Bonds,
119,442 13
Temporary Lore* on
Stock* and Bonds
66,660 00
Interest accrued to 1st January, and all other proper14.348 66
ty,
J.

Purchaser for Eastern Account

Also, the great variety

GOOLD

Will say to his friends that he
leigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle

token the

Stock and

BLOCK),
in the Field

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call aud sue tin- many beautiful »t> I os ol

House

Having

Tdk'EY,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

-OF-

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

roch‘33 dtf

X

NO. 50 UNION BTIIEET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer* in

A

JOSIAH

Ever

UKEED

Divisions, Brigades Si Regiments!

FOB

be

as

OF

IfEW

Nos. 141 & MS Middle Street.

family

a

one
She would be required to take charge of and
do the cookiug and rhauiberwork, see to the washdo the ironing. The work in the
woman. and
whole would be light.
Pay 1.60 per week. Enquire vj Kxchange St.

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

-AND-

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,

a

as

-with-

extent, treated in the

ours.

Again

Are

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

er

Book-Keeping,

J0S1AH BURLEIGH
NEW

years experience;
always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
io the future. Five hundred references of
tne first class busiues* men, with
many others of this
will
to the practical utility, capacious
city,
ness and completeness of my systems and mauuer
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come alUtaho have failed to be taught a business
hand-wiitiug and 1 will guarantee to you success,
▲pplicatioussolicited for Accountants. Separate in
etruction given. Student* can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account* adjusted. Ladies and tieutlemcn that
desire to take lesson*, or a full, or a separate course,
In either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal
R N BROWN.
oc2# eodfreowl
Portland. Oot 2.1863

copying.

are

American

an

testify

UPOH!

n 33 M OVAL.

T

white soldiers were, to a very considerable
t >ue of the
same way.
Thirteenth Tennessee—I). W. Ilarrisou—informs me that after the surrender he was below tile hiulf, and one of the rebels presented
a pistol to shoot him.
He told him he had
surrendered, and requested him not to lire.—
He spared him, and directed him to go up the
bluff to the fort. Harrison asked him to go
Indore him, or he would he shot by others,
but he told him to go along. He started, and
had not proceeded far before he met a rebel
who presented his pistol.
Harrison begged
him not to lire, but paying no attention to his
he
tired and shot him through the
request,
shoulder, and another shot him in the leg.—
He fell, and while he l»y uuable to move,
another came along and was about to lire
again, when Harrison told him lie was badly
wounded twice, and implored him not to tire,
lie asked Harrison if he had any money. He
said he had a little money and a watch. Thu
rebel took from him his watch and ninety dollars in money and left him. Harrison is probably fatally wounded.
l.NctDKNTS OF THE FIOtlT.
Tbe negro corporal, James Wilson, picked
below
Fort Pillow, had a uarrow escape.—
up
lie was down on the river hack, and seeing
that no quarter was shown, stepped into the
A rebel
water so that he lay partly under it.
coming along asked him what was tbe matter; he said he was badly wounded, and the
rebel, after taking from bis pocket all the
money he had, left him. It happened to bo
near by a Hat boat tied to the bank, and about
;l o’clock in tiie morning. When all was quiet Wilson crawled into it, and got three more
wounded comrades also in it, and cut loose.—
The boat floated out iuto the channel, and we
found It ashore some miles below.
The
wounded negro soldiers wo have aboard,
feigned themselves dead until we came along.
Captain Lindsay, rebel officer, to whom I
am indebted for courteous attention, admitted to me that General Forrest was slightly
wounded, and had a horse killed under him,
but another rebel officer informed a friend of
his who was on the boat with us, that General
Forrest was twice wounded, and badly, by
the bursting of a shell.
The rebels claim to have ouly ten killed
and thirty wounded, hut Captain Young, who
had beeu in their camp, says that they
have
two hospitals well filled, and he
thinks their killed and wounded exceed

loir

at

Woman, desiring
experienced
IK)
good home, situation i* offered
housekeepin
small
where she would be treated
a

Principal

d6w

DERED.

dered, they commenced the indiscriminate
butchery of all the federal soldiery. The col-

Business

spared

n»ch21

MUR-

After the rebels were iu undisputed possession of the fort and tire survivors had surren-

prices

NO. NT

was

ATROCITIES—XKOltO TROOPS

“WVsvsn tin. I

CSarinenfs

ALWAYS II MAD

TIME

tT’ The people

THE CAPTUBK.

The last charge

Thorough

Block, middle St., Wo. 161.
good in any part of the United States
Scholarships
lie
has had 20
is

surrender:

THE ATTACK.
The rebels, under Forrest, appeared and
drove in the pickets about sunrise on Tuesday
morning. The garrison of the fort consisted
of about two hundred of the Thirteenth Tennessee Volunteers and four hundred
negro artillery, all under command of Major liooth;
the gunboat No. 7 was also in the river. The
rebels IHst attacked the two outer forts, aud
iu several attempts to charge were repulsed.
They were constantly relnforced,«nd extended their Hues to the river on both sides of the
fort. The garrison in the two outer forts

a

Hanson

The llrulal Massacre at Fort Pillow.
The St. Louis Democrat

dreadful

and Evening, for
Located 18o0.

Manover Street

SAWYER.

prepared to oftr to the trade a large and wall
•elected stock of

Foreign

248,666 37
1,648.84*23

Hove*,

Are

This popular Hotel has
recently been purchased by Mr Miller(o! the Albion) and has
been thoroughly n utted, renovated and repaired, and numerous eseell. nt alterations
__jniade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and juat about lar enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered shed, iu6 feet long, lor
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will he spared for tho entertainment of
ffuosts.
dtciy-dtf

ASSETS;

No. IK) Portland Street, Portland.

At

No. 3

HOUSR.)

THE AMERICAN

491,149 61

W anted !

WILSON

occupied by

O.

J. P. MILLER. .PROPRIETOR

88,828 87

surance, Purchased
Policies and Bonus and
lutert-stou Dividends,

ofTwo Hundred Dollar* will be paid
by the owner* of the Kerry Boat H H. Day,
for the appro tension of tho be r son or person* who
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night
last.
PoRTLAKb, April 6, 1864.
d3u*

|an? dtf

SELECTIONS,

762.401 38
92,0 9.998 73

DISBURSEMENTS;

VBKWABD

than

14.348 66

Paid Claims tv Death on
Policies ami Bonus, and
payment of Annuities, $163,664 27

©/

Sccond-llnnd Candle
styles of lancy

Saloon.

To make Army Drawer*. Also good Pant Paster*
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make AHMY
I* AN TS.
None hut good workmen wanted
Apply at the
rooms in FtlEK STHKKT HLOCK, over the store
one doer north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoon*,
fob.* dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

HIINDKED

K

Assets, January 1,
f 1,3:7.6VT 36
RECEIPTS DURING TEAR;
For Premiums, Extra
Premium*, Ac.,
9644 866 92
For I uteri-*t ami Kents
93,195 90
ls*i3

1,000 WOMEN,

GOODS,

can now

(FORMRULY

---

8200

NHW

Company. THE WHITE HOUSE,
YORK,

YORK, JANJAUV 1, 1804.

Net

St.

W. W. CARR & CO,
taken the Fruit Store
formerly

Having

Nassau Street, opposite the Post Office.

KKW

AVANTKD I

old friends and customers, and the
public generally, to call and cxafaine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his
work-room above, he lias accommodations more ex-

Furnishing Goods,

Otlice No. 31

etc-

lie invites hi*

pi It

Wauled.
Pifttry Cook at Dartou'aOyster

business cards.

-.7

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

th*-

OF NEW

A BOUT sixtteu year- of age,—one ttiat can write
iV a lair band, not afraid of work, and with good
reference*.
K. M. PA I IT N,
12 Exchange Street.
apl‘J c'lw

Of ©very variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season.) which bepur-

DKALKBH IN

a

■""

Manhattan Life Ins.

d3t

ABK.'RTMKNT OK

SON.,

-ok

Boy Wanted.

DRAPER,

Has just returned from Boston and New Vork with

Tailors,

have just opened

AN

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

LOWEST
AND

HOTELS.

Thirteenth Annul'I Report

Wanted.
Hudson, Jr., feign and
Ornamental Paiu.er. No. 27 Market Square.
b' J. B.

apprentice,

REEVES,

Cloths, Cassimeres and
J. E. FERNALD &

INSURANCE.

rzzzziz-;-;.-m

Hatea of Advertising:
One inch oi apace iu length of column, constitutes
'Bql' A UK."
#1.50 per square daily drst week ; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; oontiuuing eve*
ry other day after iirst week, 60cents.
Half square, throe insertion* or less, 76 cents; one
week, #1.00; 60 cent* per week after.
Under head of Aeijhkmbnts, #2 00 per square per
Week ; three insertion* or less, $1,60.
Special Notices, $1.76
per square first week,
•1.00 per square after; three insertion* or less, #1.26;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part of
the State) lor 5o cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisement* must ho paid for in advance
tftusiNBSB Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per Hoe for one insertion. No charge less than Ally
oents for each insertion.
All communication* intended for the
paper
should be directed to the Kditvr of the Preti, aud
those of a business character to the Publiehert.
ifiF^oa Printing of every description executed
a

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

WHOLE NO. 501.

I

•

*

>

it

choked by something too much resembling a snivel to be overlooked In a man of
mature y< ais and in public life. Doubtless

THE DAILY PRESS.

very estimable man in private life, he is in
way fitted to play the part of a martyr
with any distinction whatever.
The resolution of censure wa9 adopted by a
vote of SO to 70, Mr. Sweat, of Maine, voting
against it. The second resolution, requiring
the first to he read by the Speaker daily, was
lost, as it should have been. The preamble,
setting forth that Mr. Dong’s conduct bad
been incompatible with his duty as a member

a

HA1SB

rOUTLAXD

wfiijkM——

.iWnni

no

Friday Morning. April 22, 1861.
The circulation of the Daily Pres* iii larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double tliat of any other in Portland,
Tauas—17 on per year if paid strictly
ounce a discount of SI.00 «ill be made.
■

ad-

in

of the American Congress, was adopted by a
vote of 7S to lid. Mr. Sweat, of Maine, net voting. The House then adjourned at a quarII. VV. K.
ter before six o’clock.
Prediction ol the lute Mr. Douglas.

Letter from the National Capital.

The following is from

sjieecb in the House
of Repenseutations, by Hon. Isaac N. Arnold,

of Thursday, April 14.

Tltc llou*, Debate

trict

18, 1364.

The debate which culminated last Thursday
Representatives, is the lirst

iu tile House of

of this sessioD which has risen to historical
importance, the lirst which lias had lor its
a universal and eternal principle. The

subject

right of free speech and the correlative right
of self-protection against its mischievous and
licentious abuse, will furnish matter for discussion while the world stands. It was only

question of such importance, which could
thus have arrested the legislation of Congress
a

for four

in these last weeks of the session,

Long's unexpectedly famous
long days.
speech was delivered on Friday, bill instant.
When he entered the House on Saturday, he
heard the Clerk reading Mr. Colfax's resolution for his expulsion.
Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday, were consumed in the discussion cf
the resolution, aud the sessions on Monday
and Tuesday were prolonged till half-past
11 at night. On Wednesday the House adjourned to attend the funeral of Mr. Hives,
the founder aud late publisher of the (jlobe.
The debate was resumed on Thursday, and 1
can send you nothing I letter than a rough
sketch of this closing sceue.
Long before 12 o’clock on Ibis as on every
other day of the debate, the galleries were
thronged. Mr. Roll ins* of New Jersey, a
young gentleman known In the House as the
representative of the Camden and Amboy
railroad, had secured tire lloor just before
Tuesday's adjournment aud talked during
Mr.

Mr. Roliiua alluded to the

the first hour.

Bsstile, called (ieneral Burnside a despot and
Vallandigharn a patriot exile, whereat the

visibly. Mr. Hollius
used other queer epithets, gesticulated fearfully and wonderfully, politely spoke of the
President as “Old Abe Liucolu,” and again as
“King Abraham I.” There was no part of
his speech except the comical characterization of Vallandigharn, to which anybody
seemed to be listening. On every side of'the
great ball arose a deep, continuous buzz,
which only ceased at the conclusion of the
juvenile effusion. Mr. Hollius was lost to
view iu a cloak room, and presently reappeared at the door, caparisoned iu an overcoat, the collar carefully tied al«out his throat
with a large silk handkerchief, while he replenished his exhausted energies with a
cigar.
Mr. Colfax has the floor, the first gentleman of the House, aud 1 had nearly said of
America. Mr. Colfax has a very quick hut
not a comprehensive wind. He is a rapid aud
He
correct s|*eaker, hut he is not ^eloquent.
does not rise intellectually above bis peers,
vast

audience smiled

but be stands there the best beloved man
the floor.

on

“I hold that day lost, iu which I

“have not made some human being happier,"
said Mr. Colfax once iu private conversation,
and Mr.

Korney,

who overheard the

remark,

remembered aud repeated it at lilts dinner

given

to

Mr. Colfax

by

the

Washington repre-

sentatives of the press, in honor of his elecHis confessedly great intion as Speaker.

fluence iu the House is mainly personal, takes
root in his character, in that flue blending of
modesty and composure, ol tact and perfect
integeity, which marks the gentleman, without fear in all

ages, and without reproach.
The great assembly grows silent us he rises,
aud the lloor of the House presents a throng
of

privileged spectators coming iu noiselessly

on

ail sides.

The question is first

on

the amendment to

Tuesday
night liy Mr. Brownsll, of Pennsylvania, declaring Alexander Long to be an unworthy
membdr of the House, and instructing the
Speaker to read that declaration daily during
the resolution of

expulson,

offered

Mr. Colfax

the remainder of the session.

ac-

cepts the aineudment, ou the grouud that a
two-thirds vote for expulsion cannot be obtained. Ueury Winter Davis, who wauts the
ayes and uoes on the question of expulsion, is
not so easily satisfied and gives notice that be

original proposition. The prequesliou is demanded and the demaud
seconded l>y a vote of 70 to 71. It seems impossible to review the 24i speeches of this prolix debate iu the narrow compass of an hour,
will reuew the

vious

himself, speaking always clearly lmt
so rapidly that llte phonographers can hardly
follow him. Courteously he yields to not unfrequeut interruptions, often seizing nimbly
the ball-uttered thought of his slow interlocutor and answering the query or objection before the enquiring or objecting mouth has
found t me to close its If.

Within the hour he

reviews the debate and considers Mr.

Long's

Ten minutes more, aud he will
But no, the gavel falls and Mr. Chandler, of New York, oljrctn |0 <my exit union of
Ur, (JulfiU'n time.

entire speech.
finish.

followed

Then

an

extraordinary

scene.

Three or four opposition members ou Ibeirfret
ouce, protesting that unanimous comsenl of

at

the House
fax had

was

already pledged, that Mr. Col-

repeatedly yielded

to

interruptions

with the understanding that he was to have
time to finish his remarks, aud finally that they
individually were not responsible for the ob-

jections.

Mr.

Long

appealed to ChanNo repentobjection.

himself

dler to withdraw his

"iug concession from the gentleman from New
“York, will 1 accept,” replies Colfax ; “l ask
“no favors.” Mr. Long then asked the unanimous

consent of the House to allow Mr. Col-

print the remainder of his speech,—aud
promptly comes the answer, “1 never print

fax to

“what 1 do not utter.”

arrangement understood

By
Colfax,
an

Mr.

it was now left to

close Die debate.

to

Mr.

be due to

Long

to

lie took the distinct aud

furtherjeause,

correspondent at Wheeling, (W. Va.) uuder date of April 10th, writes us as follows :
Last Saturday, Vice President Hamlin,
Major llamliu, Messrs, l’erhaui anil Kicu and
A

Senator Morrill of your Stale, and Senator
Clark of N. 11., with their families, took an
esc union over the Baltimore dr Ohio llailroad to Wheeling. They were welcomed at
the depot by (fov. Horetuan and Ihe Mayor of
the city, and conducted to the hotel. Just
before the party left on their return trip,
Monday morning, the Vice president made a
brief speech, from the balcony of the hotel, to
a large concourse of people who had gathered
there to hear him. He congratulated them
upon the thrift and enterprise el their city,
and the ppople of West Virgiuia for their unwavering devotion to Hie cause of the I'uion.
will have a glorious
History," said lie,
record of the part your little Stale lias taken
in tliis hour of our country’s peril.
Your
quotas for the I'uion armies have been tilled
with alacrity, and 1 understand that your
quota under the last call is already nearly full.
Your sacrifices and sinterings lor the preservation of the country, have iudeed been great,
but your people have before them a most
promising future. With the immense resources of wealth within your domain, and a

sturdy, freedom-loving people

Union.

The coat of arms for your

Slate

is,

iudeed, an appropriate one, representing LibYes,
erty dwelling among the mountains.
amidst the mountains of Italy and Switzerland, or wherever they rear their beautiful
crests to the heavens, there liberty ever loves
to dwell.
Soltis; and so it ever will be In
West Virginia.”

Mu.itauv Kikci’TION.—Sergt. Win. Walker, of Co. A, 3*1 S. C. colored troops, was recently shot liy order of court martial, for mutiny, ut Jacksonville, Kla. He refused to
serve longer for $7 per month, when on enlistment he had been promised $13, and

brought his company to stack their amis before his captain’s tent. Thu Boston Journal
pertinently says:
The otfeuse of Sergeant Walker was one of
the gravest of which a soldier could be guilty,
and the penalty was justified by tbestcru cotie
of martial law. But those who have been instrumental iu creating the dissatislactiou
which led to this iniitiny have a weighty responsibility resting upon their conscieures for
the death of this man. The black regiments
were (some of them) promised the same pay
with white ones, but legal difficulties having
been iuterposed, they have received $0.50 or
$7 less than soldiers' pay, and must of them
have refused to take any pay unless they
are paid us agreed.
They have made It a
point of liouor. The .Senate, after careful
consideration, have passed a lull lor equalizing the pay of the blacks, and ttiis bill has
rested a month or more with the House. The
result of long mouths of delay lias been that
“hope deferred" has resulted in mutiny.
The Filth Maine llatter

We have received
member of

a

communication fiom

a

the 5th Maiuc

Battery, dated
Culpepper, Va., April 10th,” giving account of the presentation of a sixty dollar
sabre to 1st Lieut. C. O. Hunt, on his promotion from a 2d Lieutenancy, but we have no
space for the presentation speech and reply,
(•ur correspondent says:
It may not be out ol place for me to state
that our Battery left i'orliand for WashingWe left
ton, April 1, 1802, with 118 ineu.
Washington May 10, 1802, lojoiu McDowell's
Corps at Falmouth, since which time, with
the exception of six weeks, we have been constantly in the field,and our diminished numbers

“Xear

attest the character of our service. We have
lost hut nine men by disease, and have only
fifty-two old members present, of which 81
are Veterans.
During the last year we have been made
efficient as a Battery, by men detached from
the '.*4lh N. V. Kcgt., who have showu themselves true soldiers, and iu no way
unworthy
to he associated with Maine
troops.
Mi Ci.ki.t.an

Gen.

in

Springfield Republican

is

Battik.

publishing

—

a

The

series

of papers—very ably and caudidly written,—
on (Jen. McClellan, who, it will be remem-

bered,

for

was

hero,—iu

long

a

time the

Republican’s
said, that “it
through the I’en-

the last of which it is

to he the

fact, that
insular campaign,Gen. McClellan was never
“on a battle-field in time* of lighting, unless,
“and it is a doubtful exception, at Malvern
seems

Hill.
"

...

\Ve

are

not sure that he was ever within reach of
the longest range rifle in a live rebel’s

tible of

opposition to Republican
paradox he did not attempt
to explaiu ; it formed the two grand divisions
of his speech. He is a weak man logically,
aud a little uncertain iu his English. Speaking, as did every other Democrat, of his high
consideration for the mover of this resolution,
Mr. Long said, “there is no ill feeling between
"he und I.’’ Probably Mr. Long's intentions
were good enough, when lie proposed to recognize the dismemberment of our common
country, but “(lood Intentions!” says Sydney Smith, “don't talk to me of a good intension! A Bengal tiger with Ids tail up isn't
“half as dangerous as agcnuiuefool with good
“intentions.” Mr. Long’s voice is very unmusical. and iu the beginning of his speech

develope

them; with an excellent Stale government
based and administered upou principles of'
freedom and justice, your State will soon take
its place among HR most prosperous in the

Dem-

ocratic party in
principles. This

to

We

are

constrained to believe that Malvern
an exception, and that it is
suscep-

Hill is not

during
Hill, (ieu. ifeClelian
was, while all the serious fighting was going
on, if not duiing the whole time, on Ixiard the
gunboat “tlaleua,” to the great disgust of
some, ut leatl, of the officers of that vessel,
key

proof

that

the battles of Tur-

Bend and Malvern

and where lie received from lime to time dispatches of the fortune of the battle.

KxroBTioN.—We

are informed that a young
went to Augusta to see her brother,
who is a soldier, and was invited by him to

woman

stop

ut

&

hotel

during

the time she remained

in the
four

city. The young woman reiuaiued
days, and the young soldier took three

meals at'the hotel with her, for which he was
We cannot vouch for the
truth of the statement.

charged ti'1,50.

at

Wile, unorig-

inal story.

Young's new theatre wil*
WTO,000 and hold 3000 people.
JJf "Flogging is still a part of the discipline
By Brigham

cost

in the British army and navy.

By A revival of religion is in progress in
the Baptist church, in Brunswick.
iryA telegraph line is to he extended from
Portsmouth to Manchester, N. U.
By Nebraska is to become a Slate. The
President has signed the enabling act.
By The late election in Kansas is consid-

a^riumph of the friends of Lincoln.
By It is said Farragut is about to attack

ered

Mobile.
Petroleum

By
coal

is

being

By Butter has declined in New York Irom
to

thirty-three cents

pound, or thirty-

per

four percent.
syr lie Journal says there are fifty rum
shops in Lewiston. The hoys of twelve years
get drur.k. Where is the missionary

By Mrs. Folsom, of Augusta, caught
hoop skirt, in Gardiner, fell and dislocated

her
her

elbow.
Kennebec Journal

*yTh e

against

sensible remarks

utters

some

postponement of

a

the Union National Convention.

By They

run

a

donkey

betweeu

steam car

Augusta aud Gardiner, for the
tion, we suppose, of the “Capital
ByTbe

accommoda”

donkeys.

next session of the East Maine

Conference will be held in

Bueksport,

about

mi.niu ,.r

jyTlie

Orono Bank has voted to surren-

der It* charter.

expire
jyUeorge

liability
March, 1838.

Its

bills will

lu

to redeem its

W. Allen,

Esq., an old
Augusta,

and
died

the 18th at the age of CO.

5Q?—rhere is a whiskey shop in Richmond,
called the “Bragg Saloon,” which the Enquirthinks ought to be au excellent “retreat.”

er

ijf'Dr. Solger, Assistant Register of the
Treasury, was struck with paralysis last week,
and lias remained s|ieecbleas ever since.
K?”< iaribaldi was received with great enthusiasm at Southampton, and will go to
Loudon in a few days.
Z3t“ A pair of calves was sold in Hartford,
this State, a few days since, py Mr. Joseph
Benson, for <>105.
H?“ Perley" says Mr. Sweat, of Maine,
has received ten days lea”e of absence to visit bis home.

VT~ The amount raised by the Excise Act,
Maine, lor eighteeu months ending Feb.
20, IMU, was $1, 301,584,58.
'&T‘ Ileury W. True, of Poiand, seuds the
editor of the Transcript a beautiful specimen
of cotton raised by him.
£j?I'Hov. A. K. Potter, of South Berwick,
has commenced bolding religions services in
Union Hall, in Springfield, Mass.
in

Jj^'Mauy
preparing

are

present

of
to

New

the

raise a

England

farmers

erop of tobacco the

seasou.

By“The Boston

branch of the

Sanitary

Commission has furnished lodgiugs during
the year, to 0305 soldiers.
1 jf“ The Pennsylvania Senate, by

a

vote

of Into 10, has decided in favor of removing
the State capital from Harrisburg to Phila-

delphia.
£a?“Tke Journal says “lliespiritof improveis apparent on the east side of the river”
at Augusta. We presume the ardent spirit Is
ment

on

the other side.

SJT We do not think it proper to publish
“I|>eeac’s" article. Its publication would do
no possible good, aud it might do much mis-

8aT*A dispatch stales that the greater portion of Hickman, Ky., has beeu burned by
guerrillas.
5fy < >ne of the raeiest, richest aud most
neatly printed papers in the State 'a the Rockland Free Press, A. A E. Sprague publishers
aud proprietors.
jy On Tuesday forenoon, Mr. diaries M.
Call, of Pittston, was killed in that towu by
the rope of a hay-press strikiug him aud
breckiug his neck. He lived only about fif-

the bouse after some money, and was burned
to death.

The nineteenth day of April,
memorable in the annals of

a

day

Lexington

and

Baltimore, was properly observed iu both
those places.
ty 'The Washington Chronicle congratulates the country ou its having a (feueral-iuchief who kuows bow to keep bis own secrets.

JUp-The friends of Rev. Mr. Stcbbins w ill
be glad to kuow that he was able to preach
twice last Sunday, in the church of Rev. Ur.
BelloWs, in New York.
It 'Asa II. Pomeroy, of Levant, was found
dead in the road, uear Mr. Spooner’s iu Levant, yesterday morning—supposed to liave
fell from his wagon on Tuesday morning.—
Whig 21st.
Jjf 'The Saco Democrat says Mr. Edward

Chase, reccnily keeper
Allred, Me., has leased and
of

lord of the Union

public

a

on

is to become land-

House at

Killery,—Navy

KT“A lirowu Society” exists iu Glasgow,
composed only of members liy the name of
Each member contributes
be

applied to

the relief of the

eertaiu

a

ludigeut

“Browns.”

LT"lt is said that in consequence of the
Baugor Mercantile Association having refused
by a large majority to put tbe Boston Courier
on file iu its rooms, all tlie
copperheads conceded with it immediately withdrew.
Zf Prof. E. C. Hamlin, since the beginning of March, lSt!2, has collected 110 distinct specimens of birds within 2 1 -2 miles of

Watcrville,

some

very rare, and one

species

before unknown.

If The recent tdection of the “Hart”
ticket for members of the General Assembly,
iu Providence, is understood to secure the reelection of II. B.
Senate.

Anthony

to the

U.

S.

fcir-A few solitary cases of small pox at
Skowhegan, iu Freuch-Cauadiau families,have
been multiplied by travelling, until six miles
from the town they had increased to sixty
cases!

If The Gardiner Journal says lobsters retail there for seven cents, au increase of 100
per cent, over old prices, ami asks what we
think of it. We tbiuk the Ivcunebeckers will
all turn red if diet has has any power to

change their complexion.
Zf The subject of Artem&s Ward’s

lec-

tures since bis return from California, is “Kobiuson Crusoe,” of whom tbe bearer will know
but little more after he has “spoken his piece,”
tbau before he commenced. We advise Arteto take for the theme of his next lecture,

uias

“The Contents of

au

of well informed la-

dently at them
they pass, hear unmistakable ear-marks of loafers. No well-bred man
as

could tie

Empty

Box.”

guilty

of such

a

thing.

Hoop

DAILY PRKSS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending April 20, 1864.
('OKltKCTBO BY

WM. If.

WOOD,

Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

STORE !

Skirts!

Skirts!

Hoop

French,German 4 American
OPENED,

•»C«T

154 Middle,

YjyK

Cro»* Street.

of

corner

Corsets.

AT

would inform the Ladies of Portland and
llial we
tb® largest and best as*
*v,^, °®*Fed in this cit*.
We do not intend
competition with our neighbors, but
with one uf the largest manafaccountry, we feel fully eaaered, rhould
^TOr ** wlll‘ *
ail mud are dc.irou. or
lu our line, we can .nit them,
both iu atyle and price.
They will alra find retired
apartment, ao much deaired iu ntting thin elm of
good*.
aprili dlw
L. B.

.‘n*ly

K'iy111
{”£•;*►

b*M£connected
.wJf'1.
obMiniuganythiaf

rOLIitTTB.

CiOKHA.tl HKaiVABV.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.
The Young Ladies of this Institution
respectfully
that they will giv* TWO KNlaKfAlNMEN r.S for the It KN EH P of

anuounce

THE SOLDIERS.
OUU AT THU

,.

jy C'apt. Nathan Walker of this city, has
been assigned to the command of the Construction Corps” of the 1st Division, lith
Corps, and ordered to report to Division
Headquarters where lie will be connected
with the general stall'.
The Manchester American, in

speakalarming increase of intemperance
in that city, says the dearer the liquor the
more dearly it is loved : the more costly, the
poorer, and the quicker it will kill, the faster

ing of

the

it is swallowed.

city, provided the balance of the sum required for the purpose shall he previously
subscribed aud paid in.
JiyGeo. L. Stearns, Bsq., recruiting agent
for colored troops, lias resigned bis position,
giving as a reason that the colored troops are
not used fairly,
lie should remember that if
that

the negro does not get all lie is entitled to,
the government is making long and rapid
strides in the right direction.

ET~ On Wednesday, Patrick Dwyer, employed at the Navy Yard, while at work
scraping the hatch combings on lioard tile U.
S. steamer Colorado, was suddenly seized with
a fuintiug lit,ami fell Iroin the berth-deck to

the Arc-room below, a distance of twelve or
fifteen feet, striking upon his head, killing him
instantly. He leaves a widow and two children, residing in this city.—| Portsmouth

Chronicle.

£jjf“"The speccli of Speaker Colfax, in the
House of Representatives on Thursday last,
in condemnation of Mr. Long's speech, is said
by those who listened to it, to have been one
of the ablest and most eloquent ever made by
him. During its delivery the whole audience
The galleries were
were wrapt iu attention.
densely crowded, and some ladies made their
way upou the floor.

Wednesday evening, April 20th,
the people of the First Parish, Yarmouth,
gathered at the Parsonage, almost en masse,
and after spending a very pleasant iiour in
conversation and the singing of patriotic
songs, presented their pastor, Rev. George A.
Putnam, with a roll of bills, containing
$100,20, as a token of their love, and an evidence of the happy state of feeling existing
On

between them.

5J” Bro. Say ward, the “N. P. W.” of Maine
editors, because our most poetical editor, has
“received from a lady a most sweet and beaubouquet
fragrant pinks,
cluster of geranium leaves. The graceful gift
was a source of much pleasure, and alter enjoying it awhile,’’ says he, “we transmitted it
to gladden other hearts, and awaken hope and
cheer iu other niiuds. May the white-handed
angels be ever near the delicate giver and afford the means of highest satisfaction in tier
gentle ministries.”
of

embossed in

a

Even the Press has at last discovered
breakers ahead,” financially. Its remedy is

to

destroy

the .State

banks.—| Argus.

“All liars shall have part iu the lake,” die.
Pray, neighbor, do not forget this. The Press'

remedy for

“breakers ahead" was the avoi-

dance of rash

speculations,

so

that,

whatever

necessities may be laid upou the banks, business men may not be overwhelmed with liabilities that

they

meet.

cannot

While the

Argus with its one hundred green eyes, saw
souly hostility to the State banks in our article,
one intelligent gentleman assured us the article referred to would have more weight but
for the supposition that it was in the interests
of the State banks, aud hostile to the national
banking system.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO T*M-

EVENING
——

PAPER*.
•♦--

I'hjmouth. X. C.
Puii.AHK.I.PHIA, April 21.
The Inquirer has the following from Norfolk, Ya, dated ltlth:-—Refugees from I'lyniouth, N. C., report that the tlghtiug commenced thero on Sunday afternoon.
Thu
rebels in force attacked Fort tlray, which is
about a mile from the town, ou the Roanoke
river. They planted a heavy battery ou Polk's
Islaud, half a mile distant. During the day
they succeeded in cutting away the llagstalf
This was replaced, and the stars
at the lort.
and stripes again Moated defiantly in the face
of the foe. The reliels then advanced slowly
forward up to within a short distance of the
fort, when they made an impetuous charge.
They were received with a galling lire, which
thinned their ranks, and caused them to fall
back. Again aud again they rallied to the
charge, and endeavored to take the citadel.
Kach lime they were repulsed with fearful
slaughter. They retired with their artillery,
still keeping up a tire. Their iron rauis and
six reliei gunboats had moved down the river
to the obstructions, within six miles of the
town, to co-operate with their laud forces.
Thu rebel force is from 10,IKK) to 15,000 strong.
The rebel cavalry are under lien. Kaw son.
(leu. \Yesscll is in command of our forces,
lie has Plymouth well fortified, aud proIn frout of the town
nounces it impregnable.
are stationed several of our gunboats.
They
have done good service, and will continue to
do more. The gunboats have had to stand
already the brunt of the engagement. The
rebel artillery has been directed at them, and
it is said that on the gunboat Bombshell several had been killed aud wounded.
All the citizens of Plymouth have left the
place, aud most of them are quartered on
Roanoke Island. Several of the reliei shells
had fallen in the town. I luring the engagement the rebels captured a member of the 2d
N. 11. loyal regiment, who previously deserted, it is alleged, from the 7th S. C. reliei regiment, aud it is reported that he was hung on
the spot.
It is rumored that the rebels have also made
a demonstration simultaneous with this in the
vicinity of Newberu.
The rebels have a great anxiety to redeem
the .State, as they see it is fast receding from
their grasp. Though they may use exertions
almost superhuman, they will Mud that the
Union arms can cope successfully with any
force they can bring.
The Detail*

Of the Hut tie

FOB
BAILS
New York.... Mar 30
...Portland,
Mar 31
York April 2
Asia.Liverpool.Hoe ton.April 2
New York April 2
Nova
Portlaud.
April 7
ATBAMBE

IIammonia.Southampton
Scotian.Liverpool....

Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York. April6
Australasian.Liverpool.New York...April »
New York
Edinburg.Liverpool
April 1-i
Arabia .Liverpool.Boston.April 16

Bavaria.Southampton.New York.
Scotia
.Liverpool-.New York

G. LOR1NG, DRUGGIST,

Persia.New York .Liverpool..... April 20
Etna. New York Liverpool..
April 23
Damascus.Portlaud
.Liverpool. .April 23
Peruviau.Portlaud
Liverpool... April 23
Asia
Rcb York Liverpool ...April27
Horussia.New York
April 8U
Suva Scotian..... Portland. Liverpool.
April 30
lianuuonia
New York llainnurg.... April 30
City of New York New York Liverpool_A pH! 30
Hammonia.New York Hamburg
3b
Australasian.New York
Liverpool.May 4
Bremeu.New York Bremen. May 7
Arabia .Boston
Liverpool ...May II
Bavaria.New York Hamburg
Hat 14
Scotia. .New York Liverpool.May 16
llama .New York. Bremeu.May21
Germania
New York Hamburg
May 2m
Corsica .New York Havaua
April 23
...New York A-piuwall
Illinois.
April23
Ariel
New York ..Aspinwall
April 28
Havaua
New York Havana..
April 25
Star.
New
York
Havana
Eveuiug
April 30

PRACTICAL THUMB FITTER,
('•rurr of Kic hit iige A. Fr«le r a 1 S l'«.
guaranteed.

The poor

DRESS

SPR1NC;

liberally
inch2^.

con-

dtf

April

B A B B,
No. y Clapp's block,

K

mohl.j

OOHHAK,
rilUBSUAV KVKMNO, April *ith.
lithe weather bo unfavorable, the Concert will be
deferred till the following evening.
Ticket". 15 cti.

epr2i

...

Inrouteatuble Folldcs.
Office of the Manhattan Life Insurance Co.

Link and Navy Kkwi'Lat»om
ot the Amtea M a.nurn tumi no Co.,
LB|. warranted the aa*T iu the market.

STAKE

Chapeaux,

Naw

York, March, 8, 1864.

meeting of the board of Directors of this
Compiiiiy. held this day, the following important resa

was adopted, alter mature consideration
"There shall be added to each Policy issued, or
hereafter to be issued, the to.lowing words
'This
Policy is incontestable alter live years from its date,
for or ou account of its errors, omission* and misstatements la the apphea'ion. except as to age.’
No other American Company others this important
advantage to insurers. All Policies in force live
years, at once become incontestable, under the operation ot this rule, greatly enhancing their value
both as to families an to creditors. This liberal and
ju»t measure shou d secure to this Company increased favor and patronage, as < xhibiting the strong desire of the Directors to throw.every proper and sale
advantagearotiud the Policies. Many have objected to taking Life Policies, that iu case of error, it
mattered not how innocent, ttw long-continued payment.- become lost, and ffemilh* are deprived of the
advantages proposed. This objection is now removed by tins Company. Every Btate has its Statute
of Limitation*, not to cover fraud and crime from
punishment, but to protect the innocent and unwary. This is a timiiar protection to Polio holder*.
HENRY STOKES, /'resident.
C. Y. Wkui’i.k, Secretary.
J. L. IIai.okt. Aes't Sec'y.
». N. STxrtHi.xs, AcVy.

olution

IMPORTS.
WINDSOR. NS—Br sch Thomas Dickson, 126 tons
plaster. A D Whidden.
11AN8POK1, NS—Br mb Noel, 110 tons plaster,

master.

Embroideries

f every description. Silk sad Bunting,
Kings, uuidon* and Standard*,
—

city,

Military

In Stroud water

MARINE

MILITARY TAILORS.
hruiderte*.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, m
A. W. POLL ARI> A CO.

Brown
Hr bark Old
A Co.

•*

Dominion. Stahl, Havana, Jno Lynch
I«aac

far Havana, ran ashore on Harbor Island 2*.‘th ult. at
5 30 AM. and becaniv a total loss. The cargo was
*a\ ed aud sold at that place.
t The T was
built at Fwstport, in IM54. a as 846 tons register, rated
A‘-\ and was owned iu Eastport.)

partially

A lj bark Palermo. 634 tons, bait at Hath.‘lias been
sold for *21.iM8). A1 ship Edwm Clark. 7*2 tons,
built at Waldnborn in 1863
brig Clifton, 421 tons,
built at Bath in 1663, sold at 983,000.

l’U do you Good.**

DOMESTK

Irnp Dr. Langley's Root and llc rb Hitters
For Jaundice, Costivene *. Liver Complaint, Humor*. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Tiles, Dizziness. Headache. Drowmotss, and alt d<»« ases arising from dis>rder«-d stomach, torpid liver, and had blood, to
w bleb sll persons are -ubjest in spring aud *umm< r.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud give sound-

PORTS.

BOSTON—Ar 2oth, schs Thomas Jefferson, Foss,
Mary Loui«« Foss. Philadelphia; Mary Alice.
Perry, EluabetLpurt; Sarah Wooster. Lord, do; J
C Brook*, Hearse, New York.
M Partridge, Dorr, Orl&ud.
Cld sch
Ar 21st, brig Triad. Davis. Klizabelbport.
Cld brig Fannie, Hubbard, Portland.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 19th, brig Oriximbo, Gilmore, Philadelphia for Hoff—
ill lain Nickels, Alrnccnhah, and sch*
Sid brig*
and

ness of mind and strength ofbouvtoall who use
them. So d \>v all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at ‘25, ">0and 75 vents per bottle. URO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, I'roprietors.
np*2 dim

Orion, and Adelaide.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar

12th, steamer

Sampson. Portland
Cld lltb, ship llarri-burg, Wiswell,

Sore Throat,

PHILADELPHIA- Ar 19th,
Nickerson. New Orleans.; sch

lough,
l old,

wlin!5

KuAOK4mf SooDuNi -Tbii article has been
known and appreciated iu New York for some time,
but it is only n ccntly that the
proprietors increased
the!* ability to aupplv the article aud introduce it to
the Boston
It lias taken well, for it is really
a very excellent dentil ice, cleansing the teeth
and
imparting health to the gum*. As a wash after
smoking, it i* very grateful. Having tried it, we
commend it with pleasure.—SatHnlau MrenlUv.hU It
»n<j Gmzrftt.

public

Hound far Male.
Two Story Wooden tlou,e on diapcl atreet
two Two Story Wuoden ttouae,. Lincoln St
A Two Story Brick Hou,e on Chnrcli 81
A Two Story Double llouae and Large Lotos
High St
A Tenement lioaae and Lot on Sumter 8t

A

loqnue

the proprietor,
BUUKINGTON, Providence, K 1. Also by
HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

ooUloodAwtlin

Wautkd, by n young man from New York. >*20
years old,) thoroughly trained to business- writes
au excellent Laud, «juick and accurate at ac.'ounts,
a situation as assistant book-ke9per or general clerk,

timore; Uctobor, Williams. Bostou; Orison, Knight,
Portland: brig* Ocean Wave,-. Nantucket, Md.
Rio Grande. Greeulcaf, Cardiftas, E P Swett, Chadbourne, New York.

in a rosp ctuhle business establishment. Best of recommendations from former employers. Salary not
so much an object as bu-ini**.
Flnquiie of W H.
Hadley, Street Commissioner's Boom, Now City
Hall.*
apr 20 dlw

FOREIGN PORTS.
Feb29, bark La Plata, Crow-

Ar at Buenos Ayres
ell New York Jan ll.
At do Feb 2d. barks

gy*l f you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at LiTTru’a Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 F.xchange Street, where you
may have a choice of route* at the lowest rates of

Seneca, Lewis, l'rima Dona.
tBr) Sawyer; Damon. (Bn Crowell J M Church til,
iBr) Leary, for Boston; bark McGilvery, Nickels,

fare, and ohtaiu all needful information
lulhSAwtf
Nov. 3. IMS.

i

I

I

diroctly op, osite Harris I
leb‘2u tl

from Ellsworth, ar Feb 1ft.
At Deiuarara. 10th ult, brig William Allen. Stubbs,
from New York
At Remedies Mb. bark* Talar era. Meritbew, for
Boston. Idg; Ellen Dyer, for Portland, do; sch Du*
ro. lroui Machia*. ar -Itl».
At Neuvita* 20th ult. brigs Machia*. Cates, from
New York, ar lrtrti Ocean Traveller, k reethv. from
New York. ar24th; Alfaro ta. Bibber. IVom Havana.
ar 241 li; Abbie Tit comb. Titcomb, from do. ar 17th.
Ar at Bermuda 2d. brig 11 G Berry. Dixou, Matanza* for New York, in distress.
Ar at Liverpool 9th. Kliphalet Greeley, Cutter, fin

Bombay.

St John NB 16th. sch* Oregon, King. EastOdessa, Waters. Belfast; N ( Harris, Wallace,
J E Morton, Smith, Portland, Goasker,
Carpenter, Belfast
Ar

■IP*CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
tf

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
F riday.
April 22.
Bun rises.5 1*6 I High water,.
Bun nets ....C 51 | Length of days
13 45
Thermometer...8 o’clock A. At 39 deg.

JOHNC.PKliCIF.lt,

lime St.

apr2t dlw

Dissolution.
iK Copartner.Iiip heretofore aviating uuder
the *tyle of P Otandall h Son, I. d,..olved
by
the deceea* ol the aenior partner. Trie buvineea of
the lata Urin will he titled by tUe .ubaonbvr at the
old ataud, Mo. S5, Commercial ,treet.
8 P. UAMDALL.
April21.1814.
apr22 dlww.

fp
A

Choice Grocery Sugar*.
BAKKICL8 Centrifugal or choice grocery
Sugar, ju,t received per Daui«b actu ourr
'■Rdae," from 8t Jago de Cuba, and lor a.le ,u
bond or duty paid by
(jKoRt.K It. STAKH.

\

So. 10

__

Portland. April 22. 1844.

Rnchange Street.
dlw

To Lei.
STOUR is Haifa Block.
OMRdtf
u
AW*Jr
...

ap22

MACHIN,

T

w

...

NOTICE.
following is a
maimng unpaid

r«own

passed

at its annual mot
Hog. March 14. 18S4.
Owners of the following described
propotty are
requested to settle the taxes on tbesatuv immediate
ly and save further cost.

Build*

__

La»d Taxis

M
Alien Moses M
or unk*n.oue
Unc’s
Baoon Bisuop.
two Jo
Brigham. Clemens A Warrru
2 A flats
Bragdon Irens.
1 lot
Br.gdon Lucretia
1 ••
Barker Thomas.
three 2 ••
blaucnardor uuk'u. two Joacr's
Chase Charles W
J luti
Clark D W
oue mill
l acre
Durgin OK
D*er Artnur.
lj
Usland Daniel J.
< *«
3 lots
Dysr A llarstow
I acres
Dyer Joshua.

Davis Joseph

at

port

Sisc bias

SPOKEN.
March 30, lat 28. Ion U3, Br sch Coquette, of lurks
Islands, altering S. had 'ost pop masts and two men.
April 11, of! Great Bahama islands, brig Chus W
Ring from Cuba, snppoeed for New York.

8

one

...

(Jerry Kid ridge
Hooding C 0...

lo ••
I lot
12 acres
12
8*'
1 *•
15"
1 lot
l
lb acres
2
1 lot

Hasty Joseph
Johnson Georgs.
Jordan James C.
Johiuon Kbcuerer
Libby Theodore

Larrabss John A
William
Landers Michael
one
Merrill Wm Voruik u
Norton Aaron or uuk'u
two
Noyes Ward
Owen George
two
Owen Kd ward C.
Parker Charles
oue

••

Line*/

Parker William
Uideust Urial

on#

••

•*

2

Sweat Charles.
Smith ¥ O J
Tricksy Otis

Wsbh

Hustavus

3f
two

heir.

Walker Nathauiel
Weeks Wni 11
W'a'ker BonJ- F
Krasisr John L
Richardson Uso. MU*

••

lo acres
1 lot
U ac res
77
•*
1

Swectser b< thu*W

two

...

1
•*
25
"
10
1 lot
i! lots
2 ••
12 acres
1 lot
1 "

*3 35
37 b*d
24 52
1 24
1 34
7 31
'&> ;*»
ho

|||
l
g
3
3
3
3
\a

72
g?
so

To
8!

*7

43
74
8 u)
4 »>
127
72
2 68
1 27
4.1
0 02
3 37
*4
18 10
2b 18
43
13 7*5
1
0 mt»
3 10
I 24
42 uu
3 44
8b
14 31
4 04
b 41
4b
41

The following ts a list of Non resident Deeds now
remaining in my oiuce.
Twitchell I ho * K,
Aoerman A C
Brown Nathaniel
Thurston or unkuown
Hall Goo K
Boynlin 11 J
Butler Alfred
Hanson (Great Food Cg)
Bennett lienry 8
Jordan Gao H.
,j
Brigham,Cltmen- A IVar-Johnaou Andrew*)
ran
Jordan* K/ekiel
Howe Nathaniel
Jones Nathaniel heir
Jooea Darnel F
Cook Benjamin
Chaae Charle* W
Keunebec U K Co
Clark F W
Libby Frauklin
l.unt J R
Uom'I
Chaplin
Marriner K IV
Kdward* Alexander
Us
Foor
Char
Charles
Farley
Falmer A*a
Fisher George
foster JudsouAor uuk'u Kioh Gardiner or uuk'u
Michard-oa A wo*
U retrain David
Richardson Jaiuea
Grithn Daniel or unF*u
Hand John W
Garland John
Griffith.Browu A CrockettK\ua* John
Skillin Simeon
Gerrisb K F
Sweat I. DM
(j ran nail Charles
Hauaoua VYilliam
Staple* J<*uat haa
Hamu li Nicbnla*
Sawyet David A
Uav Geo 8
Spear Charles
Snow Jobu S
llaJl George
Smith 11 «unr II
Hall Kben
Winslow Nathan
Sawyer 8 intent
Waite Fdward
Sawyer J W
H
John
Week* William
Spear
Willard Daniel
Sargent Samuel
Tiltou or uuknowu
K. N. CARRY. Treasurer gf (\tpe Eluabtth
office at Town U» u*e. Cflice Louis 2d and last
Saturday of each month, from if A Mto 6 F M

aprOdlw

REMOVAL!

PAINE'S MUSIC STORE
II14 been removed to

Lynn:

by

tl

of

Portland, April 21.

PORT—Ar’JUth.brig

CURK FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth's
ORY CP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
I p has cured Umm -and* >>1 MSSS Of < atarrh, and the
sail of the article i- no—fnti| men n-mg
A word

TKINTINU

Mcrrimac.

lb-tou.
stop John Robbins,
Janus O'Donohae.

Wat-on. New York.
Cld 19th. sch J Parsons. Snowman, Port Royal SC;
Laconia Proctor. Saco.
Cld 19th. bark Pathfinder, Robinson. New Orleans;
sch Hattie Ross, Portland
NEW YORK —ArWth, ship Charter Oak, Carver.
Matanzas; sch L W Pi rce. Luring, Baltimore for
Rockland.
PROVIDENCE -8M 19th, *ch* Sarah A Falconer,
Wilson, and White Rock, El wood. Albany: Sarah.
Dri*ko. and M K Carlisle, Sheldon, New York.
ar 2ot h. *chs Julia k Martha, Beuuett. and Oriou,
llart. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch George Washington <of
Belfast) Pendleton, Calais; Orion. Hart do do. tor
Providence; Marv Jane, (of St George) Piukham,
Calais for do; N ll Hall. Wall, of do. from Calais,
for Fall River, after discharging deck load.
In port 20th. AM. brig Johu Pierce, Babson, for
Cuba. Idg; sch Heury Castoff. Fall River for N York.
Kennebec, Blair,
NEW1U RY
Philadelphia, with 172,990 ft oak timber.
BANGOR—Ar 19th. schs Magnum Bonum. Rich,
Hostou; Kate Aubry. Portland: ltiutus. Klwell, Belfast 2oth. brig A P Larrabee, Carlisle, Cardenas
Cld 29th. schs Auaeouda, Pari*. Boston; President,
Luelln. Burgess, Salem.
Perkin*.
RO< KLAND- -Ar sch* Inspector,and Wave. Portland; Arkansas, Thorndike, do; 18th, I'tica, I horndiko. do.
Sid 18th. schs Trader, Andrews. Saco. Hay State.
\ .aion, New York; Wave, Roberts, Vinalhaven, to
load for Portland; 19th.Cosmos, Stestou.New York;
Mary Brower. Wood, do.
KATH—Ar 19th. s«-h* Julia k Gamage. Cooper. Bal-

and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
inactions Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.
ItKOWN'tf HtCOM'UIAl. TKHC1IK.8.
are compounded so as to reach directly the -eat of
the diseu-c aud give almost instant relief.

tp“l 1 you are iu want of any kiud ol
sail at the Daily Tress Office.

Emery

York. KU 1 ork {Son.
Belfast, K C llansou.

DISASTERS.
Hark Tahiti, Capt John A Leaiuan. from New York

DRUNKENNESS CURED.

•t this office

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Sch Justiua. Gregory. New
Sch Sarah Bucker, Grover.

Aud all Desire for intoxicating Injnors can be sureThe medly, speedily and perm merit ly cou<|uered
icine can be given without the knowledge of the
person, and is a netcr-fuiiing remedy. Send stamp
for circular.
J.. D. GRES WELL.
box 1806, boston.
apr’JOdlni

XST~I he Tost Ulhce is
ilat and Cap Store.

OF

Brig Billow. Reed, Havana.

be effect uallv warded oti. Public Bi*bakkkh
and 8inoXu* wilrfind them cffictual 'or clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have
them, as they can be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion requires.
apr 8. UAwliu
may

cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ef
the throat and luugs use Howes's Gough Tills. Sold
b) II 11 Hi Portland, and by druggist* generally
jau'27 dA w3iu*

Frazier,

Thursday.. April 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer I^wiston. Knight, Bo*toa.
Steamer New England, Field, Irom Barton, for
St John NB.
Br *ek Thomas Dixon. Macumber, Windsor, Z3
Br *«k Noel. Master*. Han«j>ort, NS.
Sch Wave, Roberts. Yinalhaven
Sch Convoy, Cook. Calais for Boston.
Sch Forest, Johnson. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Packet, Grant, Ellsworth for Boston.
CLEARED.
Ship Narragnntott, liamlen. New Orleans, by S L

Cough* ku'I Cold**
changes of our climate are sources cf
Prlmonnv, Bronchial aud Asthmatic Ami
rioN*. Experience ha.iug nroved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the early
stages of the disease, recourse should »t once be lad
to
lirotrn’s Bronchial Troches” or l.oxeuges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation ol the Throat be ever
in • iglit, as by this precaution a more »eriou*attack

For sale

Cburf St. Botton, 1/a99

No-

sprttdlw

••

PORT

1 he sudden

is sufficient.

Mrs llrnnah

lu Philadelphia Naval Asvlnm. 17th inst. Austin A
Miller, of Portland, only ton of Capt Win Miller, late
of Newcastle.
In Farmiagtof), Uriel Hillman aged 58.
In Machias, David Reynolds aged 78.
Ju Bath. lMth, Lowell Biglow, aged 5ft year* 8 raos.
lu Bowdoin. Mr* Muldab Small, wife of William
Small, aged 63 years 6 month*

s>ifeguard

wise

Village, 20th,

aged 70 years 4 month*.

II ANOVKU. MS Oct. 1, 1N61.
Dear Sir .—I have used L. F. Atwood's bitter*
lor some lo or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspcpsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint
My neighbor*
have also been greatly be nt* fitted by the use of them.
JOEL HOW.
IT' Harare of Counterfeits and base tint tat ions,
tonw of which aer signed "A/.” P., instead gf L. P.
Atwood.
The Genuine is signal L. P. Atwood. and
as a
against imposition bears an rxtra
La hkl,countersigned H. fl. IIA T, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Central Agent.
Pvr salt by respectable dealers •« medicine generIan 16 GmcodRw J
ally.

to the
II II
II. H.

Boot,. Publiehera of Wiaa'i
Frecmaaou'a pocttith ■ oarruB.

Yoar attanlloa la called to our ai.ortiu.Qt of Fancy color d Uroudolotha, Huttuu, -Stint', and F.ni-

OI

—

mchbdliu

Fell»w.ReuaUa,

and Maaooic

list of Nonresident Taxes
for the year 18*53. in tbs I
i up* Klusbeih, published
_DIED._ TUK
by voto of the town,

Capk Klixabxth, July 1, 1863.
fiia: During my connection with the Btate Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's bitter*
wen introduced there aud used with marked success,
particularly iu bilious affection*.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Tour*, Ac.,

at

ALSO-

VdtoHir aalOdd

1

In this
2DI. by Rev Mr Walker, Mr Henry A
Frost and Miss France* F. Hatch, all of Portland.
In Bethel. 7th inst, by Rev J B Wheelwright. Mr
Pinkney Burnham aud Mia* Nancy E Walker, both
of Bethel.
In Hath. 16th. Janie* Dunn, jr, of Poland and Mrs
Deborah M Moore, of J,cwistou.
In Perry, Wiu A Frost and l’hebe A Pottle; Aaron
N Trott and Miss Phebe E Hibbard
lu Sullivan, Fletcher K Leighton, of Steuben and
Miss Mary A Johnson, of S.

EDWARD SHAW, Agenl.
aprDdlw

and

Hashes,
Spurs.
Buttons.

Epaulettes,
tilovaj,

L’»Pt.

Sw.iud*,
abi> otm-

A mux/

_MARRIED.

lift Middle »treet.

“Huy Mo,

Belts,

Bum.

.........

No. 31 Nhmhhu St,
At

dlw

Att.WV ANDNAVf iiOOUM

Southampton.

GOODS

»<*W OPKNINO.

C

April 16
April 28
April 30

Boston
Africa.Liverpool
German.a.Southampton New York A^ril 86
[The steamer* for Portland leave Londonderry one
day after leaving Liverpool.]

Mechanics' llall.

-AND-

A perfect lit
sidered.

CHI R€ II

IluxIOD Lowor Cu-ner. rUKSHA V ETEKIKU,
April Ebth, the ether at

At

...

*

AND K H S O N
S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

THOiil

..

lionitsia.Southampton.New

Tl»t* Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.
these celebrated Skirts iu the

Under

FROM

Etna.Liverpool.
Damascus..'. Liverpool

A lull assortment of
new style at

the reliels to understand their

Northern allies. The Montgomery (Alabama)
Mail, in a recent article on the necessity of a
retiel invasion of the loyai .States, says: “Let
us invade them with our whole force;—Missouri, Kentucky and Marylaud, untf the copperheads will swell our rtmk».”

tiful

BEND me *1 be mail, and I will send in return
Twelve Gold Plated Dollars, mating a
eat vestctiiin. Address DKESBEK S Ou. Dollar Jewelry
Store.
Exchange Street, boa 132, Portland Me.
npr21 d.'iw

nicITil dtf

CONGREGATIONAL

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Look!!

Look !
!

Jty The City Council of Augusta have
voted to subscribe two-liflbs of the amount
necessary for the building of a new hotel in

house iu

Yard village.
KT-T he Fourteenth Quadrennial Session
of the general Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church will commence on the second day of May next, iu Philadelphia, and
contnue to the first of Juue.

Brown.

opinion

who stand on hotel steps and
the corners of the streets, gazing impu-

ISTKW

—

Par Value. Oft rtd. Anketl.
Description.
Government 6s. 1881.
112
113
Government
1o9
5-20.
110
reach them.
Government 7 3-10.
ljy
110
Stati- of Maine Bonds.
has
103
lo6
been
EiT'It
suggested that Mr. Sweat,
Portland City Bondi*..
ltd
103
of this District, dodged the resolution cenHath
City
Bond;*.
pfl
ln6
i
Bangor City Bouds, 2o years.
106
102
suring Harris, of Maryland, through fear of Calais
Bonds..
Iu2
106
City
48
60
injuring his home popularity and lessening Bank of Cumberland.. 40
Canal Bank.
100
1<*
106
the chance* of a re-election. He need have
International Bank, (new).100
1031
1044
Casco Bank,.loo
no fears on
lift*
lu7
that score. He might as well
Merctiant*’ Bank.
75
Hi
79
make the most of his brief official life. What
Manufacturers & Traders* Bank. 60
60
52
Mechanics* Bank.
.10»>
S5
90
home popularity he lias, is perfectly safe, and
Portland Com nan y,.lut>
go
06
Portland 4las Company,. 60
we doubt if any act of his can affect the
GO
65
Ocean Insurance Company,.l00
108
106
chances of a re-election. Sure we arc, he
At. A .St. Lawrence K K
Hi)
*82
do.
do.
90
can scarcely learn n them.
do.. Bonds,. 100
9$
And. A Kennebec R. It Stock, 1<M>
6
10
do.
do.
do..
loo
9G
98
We
Bonds,
iff'"
notice, says the Baltimore Clipper, Maine Central R R.
Bonds.
H6
88
from every quarter the starting of colored
60
regAndroscoggin K. R. Stock.
worthless.
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
76
86
ments for the front, most of them to report to
Ken k Portland It. It. Stock.. 100
worthless.
Buruside's Head-quarters at Annapolis. A
do.
do.
9n
pu
do.. Bonds. Inn
Portland A Forest Avenue It. It.100
li*3
106
great work is in progress with this branch of
Portland Glass Company. .100 none for sale.
Portlarel Shovel Mamitac’g Co.100 none for sale.
the service.
Portland Strain Packet Co.100 none for sale.
KichariUon’s Wharf 4 o.,
loo
90
100
Cape F.1i2. Wharf and It. Co... 60
nominal.
IP1C K A lt N O TICKS.

Bangor Whig learns that the
house acd buildings of Michael Hogan, of
Bradford, were destroyed by lire on the 19tb.
Mrs. Hogan it is supposed, went back into

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

jugate the South.’’ By voting against the
expulsion of this traitor, Mr. Sweat, of this
District, voted in effect, that sucli language is
a proper and
legitimate expression of opinion, and by refusing to vote for a resolution
of censure, he virtually declared that Harris
is a worthy member of the House. An
indignant people will bury both of them in a political grave so deep that no resurrection can

The

It is the

P1——0mmrnm<——
C'Httle Market.

Wkumkaday, April*), 1864
At market l.fij hoof cattle. 190 store*, 3600 sheen_
w
420shoats; loo fat bogs
I'KirKH -£•'•/ ('attle We continue to advance our
•Inotation* to correspond to sales:—.Extra $13 60 «,
*13 75; first quality, $18
13 28; second 12 00 ra
&
12 76; t lord 10 76 & 11 60.
Working Oxr«—Sales 1133, 137, 140, 1GC, 186 198*
and $216.
Coixm and Ca/cea— Sales $33. 37, 44,4ft. 56, GO, 68
.S7»eep quality olleied generally poor Bales for
sheared S4 60 and 6 60, or 6} live weight; tboso not
sheared $9 to 16, or 9f to lOj lire weight.
Shoot a-Small lots to peddle 8], »}, and 9}. At
retail from
to —.
Fat Hoyt—Price not public.

not done yet, and God Almighty grant that it
may he. I hope you will never sub-

minutes.

flMMl

Hiithfon

never

lie leaves a wife and three
children.—(lariliner Journal.
teen

“

chief.

sum to

Gen. Bank?.

arn takes

much esteemed bank Cashier of
on

»jfr"The exact langusge of Mr. Harris, as
taken down liy the Clerk, and for which he
was censured
by the House of llepresontatives, was this; The South asked you to let
“them Jive in peace, but no; you said you
“
would bring them into subjection. That is

dies that men

By It is rumored that Gen. Halleck has
resigned, and will return to California.
ty April term of S. .1. Court commences
at Maehias the 29th, next Tuesday.
By The library of the Historical Society
of Bostou now numbers 10,000 volumes.
fifty

IT Gen. Shepley arrived in Washington
Wednesday, with important dispatches from

substituted for

hoard steamboats.

oil

&y a veritable soap mine has been discovered in California.

<i...

hands.”

ow n

Fort Pillow.
Zff 'Last Page—Wanted—A

Vice President in West Virginia.

The

incompatible positions, that ou the one baud
be had simply carried out Republican principles to tbeir logical conclusions, and on the
other that be was iu advance of bis

Dis-

Chicago

jjy First I’agc—The Brutal Massacre

:

Here I will pause a moment to state a rematkable prediction made by Douglas in January. lssil. The statement is furnished to me
by General C. II. Stewart of New York, a geutleman of the highest respectability.
Douglas w'as asked by Gen. Stewart, (who
was making a New Year’s call ou Mr. Douglas.) What will be the result of the efforts of
Jettersou Davis and his associates to divide
the Union ? Douglas replied : The cotton states
are making an elRjrt to draw in the border
States to their schemes of secession, and I am
too fearful they will succeed. If they do succeed, there w ill be the most terrible civil war
the world has ever seen, lasting for years.—
Virginia will become a charnel house; but
the end will be the triumph of the Uuion cause.
One of their first efforts will be to take possession ol this capital to give them prestige
abroad, but they will never succeed iu taking
it; the north will rise rn musse to defend it,
hut it will become a city of hospitals; the
churches will be used for the sick and wounded, anil even the Minnesota block (now the
Douglas Hospital) may be devoted to that
purpose before the end of the war. Geueral
Stewart inquired, What justification is there
for all this? Douglas replied, there is no justification nor any pretense of auy. If they
will remain in the Union I will go as far as
the Constitution will permit to maintain their
just right, and 1 do not doubt but a majority
of Congress will do tlie same. Hut, said be,
rising on Ills feet and extending bis arm, if
the Southern States attempt to secede from
I am in favor
this Union without
of their having just so many slaves and just
so much slave territory us they ran hold at
the point of the liayonet, and no more.

but that is the task to which Mr. Colfax addresses

the

represents

of Illinois, who

^Vashinoto.v, Apr.
To the Editor of the Press:

a

AM* HELECTKD-

OKIGINAL

was

No. 163 Middle
Store

Street,

formerly occuj.it d by J. Burleigh ti doors below former Maud.

I

hive now cn hind a complete asaoitment of
MI SK'AL M KKCli AN* DI/.F,

HI AN O F t) It 1 K a
RAIN and SUN UMBRELLAS, aid I'A Kami IS
of every descriptionf’-WJilt KI /. A.-i aud 1‘AHASOLS repaired
a*
DRI MS, all lint, made aud repaired.
usual
kanil Hr,.. I ii.lrum.'ill. for
rr-T wo .tit,
Mli) at a rr.at bargain.
v\ M 1‘AINK.
ld3 .Vliddli SUMt.
ap.1l idl)%

SAWVKR’S

NEW

FRUIT

STORE,

No -1M, Kxehange St
Oranga*. l.emon*. Fig*. Frunea. Citron. Cur rent 9,
Sardiut n. Fickle*, I « pper*.<iuce. ketchup, JohnBull Sauce. Tamar Hid*, tlauta Jelley. Cur*
rent Jelley, ka»Lerr> Jtll*y, Nut* ol all
kind* Ft«in aud Fancy Confection*
ery. of every description. Kaney
Toilet Soap*, Flam aud Uucy Fipw*. Smoking and
Chewiug f oba**co,
Foreign aud Domestic Cigar*,

IN CANS

Pen »hen, Tomato**, Strawber-

Ruaberrioa, &0,
The above good* will be gold a* low
bought iu the city. YVholsale or retail.
ries,

a*

oau

Ci. Sawyer.

Wpr2l3wd

bn

iWH

MATTERS

TOWN.

A II OF T

l ive Cents Savings Bank.

The Trustee* of the Portland Five Cents
Bank held their 10th semi-annual
on Monday evening last.
The report
of tlie Treasurer of the doings of the Bank
for the last six months was presented and ac-

Savings
meeting

cepted. From it we learn that the past has
been the most prosperous year the Bank has

From Wanhtnaton.

BY TELEGEAFH
TO III

Portland

on

during

the year, 400.

Oet. 3, 1803, $108,883.77;

Amount on deposit
received iu the last

month*, $80,041.20; paid out, $38,723.80;
leaving au increase in the last six months of
$48,217.37; remaining on deposit April 1,

six

Washington, April 21.

The investments arc

follows:—Mortgages
$85,005.47; United States securities, $71,100; railroad bonds, $0,000; bank
stock, various city bauks, $20,755; Gas Light
aud other securities, with collaterals, about
$16,000; cash deposited in bank, $18,104; balance to profit and loss account, (subject to the
April dividend) $7,242.
as

of real estate,

It was voted to pay a semi-annual dividend
of three per cent, (less the Government tax).
The dividend amounts to $4,01*0. The debt*
of the Bank do not exceed $30.
This bank has evidently been

suc-

great

a

cess, has been managed with much care and
and maintains, as it deserves, the
fullest confidence of the public.

prudence,

8.

J. Court— April Term.

J.,

Davis

presiding.

Thursday.— No. 109. Charles It. Nelson,
libellant, vs. Sophia Nelson ; libel for divorce.
Littlefield*.

N utting.

John G. Wood

ve.

David Pennell

Assumpsit against David aud Alcott
Pennell, surviving parties of the late firm

et. als.
S.

<f- Co., to recover the
amouut of two notes—one for $4b0, the other
of liarinon Pennell

for$bbO,

with interest; said notes being signThe defense is
ed Harmon Pennell dr Co.

that there was no

partnership

of the

parties,
The

and that the defendants are not liable.
case

the

was

jury

tiled at the

April term, 1802,

failed to agree.

Jauuary

had at the

term

dict rendered for plaintiff

ceptions

died

were

but

Another trial was
of 1802, and a verfor $1,142 42. Ex-

by defendants,

allowed by the full Court aud

which were
a

new

trial

granted, home progress was made iu exauiluiug witnesses for plaintids. The case will
probably occupy to-day aud to-morrow.
E. dr F. Fox.
Shepley Jfc Dana.
Municipal Court—April '21.
Thomas Hums, Jeremiah Grady, and James
liossiater, for druukenuess aud disturbance,
three dollars each and costs;
were dued
Burns

paid

his due and costs;

Grady

aud Uos-

sister were committed.

.Stephen Kicc, for drunkenness
ance, paid $0 17 dne and costs.

and disturb-

Mechanic Association.

adjourned meeting of the Maine
Mechanic Association, held last
evening, the following ollicers were elected:
John B. Coyle, President.
At an

Charitable

Cliaa. P. Kimball, Vice President.

Stepiien Patten, Treasurer.
.Stephen Marsh, ltec. Secretary.
Daniel Plummer, Corr. Secretary.
'Trustees—S. C. Chase, Ambrose Goldings,
Thomas F. Cummings, L. F. Pingree, W. C.
Means, J. S. liicker.

Committee on Charity—Ward 1, Godfrey
Marks: Ward 2, S. H. Colesworthy; Ward 2,
H. C. Baines; Ward 4, Stephen Emerson;
Ward b, Nathaniel Walker; Ward (!, Alvah
Libby; Ward 7, J. B. Thorndike.

elected, by acclamation
Trustee of the School Fund, for three years.
A vote of thanks to the retiring ollicers was
unanimously passed,and the meeting then adjourned.
Charles Fobes was

Ey“*At a Sanitary Commission Fair in Osterville, Mass., last week, an original tableux,
entitled “The Four Generations," was pre-

sented, the characters being represented by
four actual members of one family—Mrs.
Elizabeth Bragg, eighty-four years of age;
her daughter. Mrs. David Fuller; her granddaughter, Mrs. James Annand, aud her great
graud-daugtiler, Genevieve Annand, aged live
years.
'This is

well,

but we

can

beat it in our own

In a mansion up town a “tableux of
four generations" can be lormed, iu which

city.

the great grand mother is only seventy-dve
aud the great grand-child is eleven.
Musicai. Entertainments.—The young
ladies of the Gorham Female Seminary will

give

concert at the

Congregational Church
iu Buxton, Lower Corner, next Tuesday evening, and one at Gorham, Thursday evening.
a

Both of these

for the benefit of the soldiers,
■whom the patriotic young ladies of this institution have

are

helped

iu various ways.

Harrington was greeted with another
full house last evening, and his ventriloquism

magical
great
His last entertainment here will he
and

tricks excited

applause.
given this
evening. It is well worth attending, for he
keeps his audience in continued good humor.
.Saturday evening he performs in Saccarappa.
2^” Misses Cam melt and Usher and Messrs.
Shaw and Morgan, gave a vocal concert at
l.ewiston on Wednesday evening. They sang
splendidly, and a gentleman who was present,
has suggested that they repeat the concert in
this city, to which we say, amen.
2#“ln the Supreme Judicial Court yesterday morning, on motion of M. M. Butler,
K-q Mr. I,. Clifford Wade, after due examination, was admitted to practice as an attorney and counsellor at law, in all the courts of
this Slate.

Tuk Soi.iiiek Bov.—This highly interesting work for hoys, hy “Oliver Optic,” has
been received by Baiiey A Noyes. Further
notice hereafter.

tf-The attention of our readers is particularly called to an advertisement in the Special
Notice column, of Incontestable Policies.
We learn
Counterfeiter Arrrstki*.
from the Augusta Farmer that J. P. Knight,
bailing from Troy, Waldo County, was arres—

ted in that city on Saturday evcuiugfor passing an altered note on the Slate Bank. lie
the hill for

M r.Collatner, from Committee on Postoffices
ami Post Hoads, reported favorably upon the
bill for tbo relief of Postmasters who have
been robbed by confederates or guerrillas.
Tbe bill was passed.
Mr. Wilson's bill, to provide for the printing
of the official report of the armies of the

passed.
Mr. I .me, of Kansas, called np the bill to
make Portland, Oregon, and Leavenworth,
Kansas, posts of delivery. Passed.
was

Mr. Van Winkle addressed the Senate at
on the hill repealing the fugitive slave
law. His argument was mostly condutd to
the point that West Virginia is a legally constituted State in the Union.
Mr. Howard moved an amendment to the
hill, providing that any person found in any
territory or in the District of Columbia shall
be deemed to have been held to service, aud
to lie enslaved under the act of 17UJ, and that
the 4 th section of said act l>e repealed.
The further consideration of the bill was
postponed until Wednesday, at 1 o'clock.
Mr. Sherman reported the House bill to
provide a National currency, secured by U. S.
bonds, and to provide for tlie circulation and
redemption thereof, with amendments.
Mr.*Kcsseiiden moved to take up the army
appropriation hill, which was carried.
The Senate afterwards went into executive
session and adjourned.

length

ticket at Madam Havel's
passed
exhibition, and Madam It. detected the fraud,
called an officer, pointed out the culprit, who
a

was searched hy the Marshal,
revealing upon
his person the indubitable evidences of his
guilt. He was required to give bouda in the
som of £500, in default of which lie was com-

mitted.
Fire a.nii Loss of Life.—The house, barn
and outbuildings owned and occupied by Mr.
Michael Hogan, in Bradford, were totally consumed hy tire Tuesday morning, about 4

o'clock. The inmates were asleep at the time,
uud the tire had got uuder good headway before being discovered. Nearly all the furniture in the house was burned, and calves,
sheep and a large hog, harnesses, and everything the barn contained was also burned.
Airs. Hogan, in endeavoring to recover some
money, about fcgOO, went into the burning
house, and, sad to stale, was burned to death.
Her charred remains were taken from the
ruins shortly afterwards. The tire originated
from allies placed in the shed the day previ-

ous.—Bungor Whig.

From the

Army of the Potomac.

on

Clark, of N. Y., from Committee
Printing, made a report, the design of

to secure the continuation or the
publication of the Congressional (>lube by
additional compensation. Kecouiinilted with
instructions.
The House then went into committee for
the consideration of the internal tax bill.
At one o'clock the committee had acted on
all the general provisions, comprising fortyseven sections.
Mr. Washburne, of III., offered an amendment, providing that the stock of liquors on
hand be taxed fifty cents a gallon.
Mr. Washburne also proposed an amendmendment, which was agreed to, making a
tax of one dollar per gallon from the 1st. of
May, instead of 1st. of July.
Mr. Washburne's first amendment was refected. 52 acainst 72.
Fernando Wood, of New York, offered the
following amendment as a new section : And
be it enacted. That so much of the 7th section of the act of Congress of March 7th, 1804,
to increase the internal revenue, Ac., as levies
a tax on spirits imported prior to March 7th,
l8tV4, be and hereby is, repealed, and tliat the
Secretary of the 7 reaaury be directed to refund to {Arsons paying the same, all monies
thus exacted on spirits, the original entries of
which were made to said March 7th, 1804.
At the suggestion of several gentlemen, Mr.
Wood withdrew his amendment for the present, giving notice that he would offer it at a
future stage of the proceedings.
An amendment was adopted, including
naptha iu the section which provides that all
distilled spirits and all refined coal oil, upon
which an excise duly is imposed, may he exported without payment of duty when the
sathe is intended for exportation.
During the proceedings on Mr.Washburne's
amendment, Mr. Griswold, of Iowa, moved to
insert the words, “since so great are the claims
He also unsuccessof whiskey,” (laughter.)
fully moved to increase tin tax from one dollar to one dollar and llfty cents per gallon.
Mr. Law, of Indiana, offered an amendment,
reducing the duty on all beer, lager beer, ale,
porter, and other similar fermented liquors,
from one dollar to llfty cents per barrel. lie
said the tax pro|>osed was too high and he debated the questions as one of morals as well
as of revenue, for the use of such fermented
liquors diminished the rise of spirituous liquors.

amendment was rejected 32 against 74.
Mr. James Allen, of III., moved to reduce
the tax to sixty cents, concluding that thi9
would yield a larger revenue than one dollar.
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, aaid when the duty was levied on these articles, the brewers
throughout the couutry only danaeded that'
they should be placed on an equality with
other spirits.
We have raised the duty on
spirits, aud if that on beer was proportionately raised, we should now put on the latter a
duty of #2,50 on each barrel.
Mr. I’ike, of Me., moved a tax of $■'- per
barrel.
llis amendment, together with that of Mr.

(7'lie

Allen,

was

rejected.

An amendment was added providing that
beer, als. porter and all other similar fermented liquors iu ImtUes, shall pay no lower rate
of duty than the proportion ol $1 per barrel.
The committee have thus far acted ou seventy-live of the one hundred aud seventythree sections.
The House at 4.12 o’clock took a recess until 7 o'clock.
EVENIHO SESSION.
The bill for the construction of a ship canal
to unite the Mississippi river with the Northern lakes for the passage of armed vessels,
etc., was taken up as the special order.
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., declared his friendship for tlie measure, but believed this was
not a favorable time for its consideration. He
moved it be postponed until the 2d Tuesday
of November next.
After debate this was agreed to.
The bill reported on Saturday by Mr.Washburue, of 111., from the Select Committee to
encourage immigration, was passed.
Mr. Jeucks, of U. I., from the Select Committee on the subject, reported a hill to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy and
moved that its consideration be postponed
until the 4th of May.
Objection being made, tbe bill was recommitted ami ordered to be printed.
The House then went into Committee of
the Whole, (Mr. I’omeroy in the Chair,) on
the bill to pay the expenses incurred iu calling out the militia of Pennsylvania, to repel
rebel invasion.
an.

vu*,

w

mum,

uncivil

<4

mining various amendments,

luuiuiuir, mi*
to make it

so as

provide for Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Missouri, Iowa, Western Virginia, Illinois
and Kansas, and appropriating (15,000,000.
A long debate ensued which was participated in by Messrs. Stevens, Wilson, Co*, and
Blaine.

Without disposing of the bill, the Committee rose and the llouse adjourned.
Washington Jt ports.
Nkw Youk,

April 21.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says there
that another call for troop- may

are rumors

be made.
Gen. Grant left for the army at 10 o'clock
this forenoon.
Prolessor Peck, of Oberlin, has just returned from Portress Monroe, where he has
been investigating the condition of the colored
troops. Geu. Butler urges that the pay of the
colored troops
d! lie instantly raised, as
they are becoming rapidly demoralized by the
butcheries of the rebels and
by the injustice
of the Government.
Prominent members of the Ways and Means
Committee express the opinion that the tax
bill will pass by next Thursday.
The Commercial's dispatch says it is understood that the campaign is to be
immediately
commenced. There arc strong indications
that the rebels are massing a large force in
Virginia, and that divisions in Kentucky and
elsewhere are iuleudcd to cover the concentration of the rebel force agaiustGcn. Grant's

soon

army.
The Senate Finance Committee haV? reported the National hank bill, which is uow
being printed, with amendments.
A strong desire is manifested by prominent
men here from different States to have 200,000
six mouths volunteers called out at once for
garrison duty, to eusure the use of all available troops against the enemy.
The bankrupt bill wilt be reported this eve-

uiug-

(417.000,

certificates.

FiomoUrfs
Nkw Youk, April 21.
at the Custom House to-day
of which $4S,000 were in gold

The failure of the great “bear" in Erie is
announced.
Washington, April 21.
The subscription to the 10-40 loan, as reto
the
ported
Treasury Department to-day,
amounted to $2,110,000.

21.

Tho following information was received
here to-night from the army of the Potomac:
Deserters from a rebel regiment caiue into
our hands yesterday.
They positively assert
that Longstrcet’s army is at Orange Court
and
Leu's
that
entire
force is not more
House,
than 4b,000 or bO.OOO strong. The rebels are
very diligent and have strictly forbidden their
pickets to hold coniinuoicatiou with our own.
A deserter from the 43d N. C. regiment
came in yesterday.
He claims to be a good
Union man, and says he was conscripted three
weeks ago, and being put on picket yesterday
for the first time made up his mind to desert,
and swam over the river during the uight.
The artillery oi the 2d corps was reviewed
yesterday by Gen. Hancock.
Private Riley, Co. A, 1st Conn, cavalry,
while on picket duty near Grove Church, was
snatched up by guerrillas ou Tuesday. Pursuit was given, hut without avail.
Upwards ol 1500 sick soldiers have been
seut to Washington during the past two days.

Memphis.
Cairo, III., April 21.
TIip ^i-anirr City of Alton b»s arrived, willi
a largo umnlier of horse*, mule* ami wagon*
tor this place, ami sixty bale* of cottou for
Ht. I .on is.
The review of the Memphis militia on the
IStli inst. was a very creditable affair,
lieu,
liurlburt delivered a farewell address.
The Memphis cotton market is firm with
upward tendency, price* ranging from 03

7lk\

Gen. Washburne loft here to
Gen. liurlburt.

of

Mwmi nts

day to

relieve

AMD M

has

passed

the Tallahatchie.

a

line appearance.

York Market.
New Yoke, April 21.
Cotton—steady with rather more doing; sales I960
bales at 79®8Qc tor middliug uplands and 7fra,76c for
low iniddliugs.
Flour—receipts 13 4% bbls; sales 9,800 bbls ; State
and Western le»< active, fra loo lower; Super State
7 10® 7 tir. Extra760®7
choice 7 06a7 60; Bound
Hoop Obio 793(880); choice * uVft9 26; bupertine
Western 7 IfrftT 36; Extra do 7 600,7 90; Southern
lees active; sales ms bbls; Mixed to good 8 00®8 26;
Fancy and extra 880® 11 26; Canada frftlOc lower; sales 6*0 this; common Extra 7 60®7 66; extra
good to choice 7 7<*®9 26.
Wheat—1®2c lower; Chicago spring 170®174;
Milwaukee Club 1 71a 1 74; Amber Milwaukee 1 76®
1 '6; Winter Bed Western 1 76ft 1 81; Choice Whito
Michigan, 2 00.
Corn—firmer; sales 26.000 bushels; Mixed WesNe%c

torn 1 84 in store.

Oat**—dull and drooping; sales at «7®89c for Canada; 67ft89c tor State 87ft89c for Western.
Beef—quiet and unchanged ; f-aU t* 200 bbls.
Pork—higher with a fair demand ; tales 3900 bblf;
mess 26 60; old do 26 26; new do 20 60®20 76:
prime
22 0»ft28 00 for old and new; prime met* 2*. *i0®26 26
Cut Meats firmer; sales 260 pkg*; Shoulders 11 je
& 12c; li ams 16 a pic.
Lard

-steady

sales 166" bbls at 13}ftl4}c.
Batter—lower; sales Ohio 23c; State 2*a82c.
Whiskey—active and firmer; sa.es 8500 bbls at
1 lOftl 13 for State and Western.
Bice—quiet at 9j a94c for ltangoon.
Sugar—firm: sales 6u0 hhds; New Orleans 18i;
Muscon ado 16} ftlGj
Coffee—firm; sales 3)0 bags St Domingo at 38c.
;

Molasses—quiet.
Naval

AMlffACTUKKU

is

bust

uiuuiur.

1» O It T

IN

Which she will bd pleased to offer to her
and the publio. on and after the 5th lust.
P. 8. A good assortment of

Ilriiverk?

J. 1*. HEATH

Streat.
apltf dtf

JEWETT BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants.
23 South Bt., Mew York.
R. C. Jkwktt, 1
J. h Jmwktt. i
Canicular attentiou paid to purchtsing Flour,
Corn, Grans Seed, Provisions and Groceries. Also
to the sale c/ Consignments oJ Produce.
UK VICK TO

Erie,.lllj
Erie

oW' 'The riiilutlelphia Inquirer

says that
rebel deserters state that Lee’s lorce on the
llapidau is 60,000 strong. Longstreet was at

Charlottesville, marching

towards Staunton

for the purpose of advauciug down the Shcuandoah Valley. Lee's army had received

days’ ratiuua for a forward movement.
EyThe 1st Maine Artillery, Colonel I).
Chaplin, last Tuesday presented a beautiful
sword, sasIi and belt to l.t. Col. Haskin, commanding Raskin's Division at Washington.
The presentation was made at Washington,
where the regiment has been stationed for the
defence of the place, in the command of Col.
Haskin, for some twenty mouths. It now exseven

pects

soon

SPRING

PIG

P. B.

Goods!

IrOST,

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
llavlug
tb©

returned from Ni-w York aud lioaton witTi
aud nkwicbt btylkh of

hk*»i- assortment

11 iigUsli, Frenrli. 4«t-ritiiui. 8< »tili
uud Amerienn Cloths,

Embraolug

all the desirable STYLUS, Sil t ItKS
FINISH to be luuud in Hie market, suitable lur
BUSINESS
SUITS.
ENI.I.ISII
WAi.kINU
COATS, Spring OYEHCUA I S and DKF.SS SU1 I S.

sud

Nice

Vesting, Army

Every pain- will
in FlTTiNU,

and

Navy Cloths.

bs taken

togivo ulircsatlsi'actiun
workmanship aud priced.
CLOTHS FOR BOY’S WEAR,
Particular attention

gir©» to

C'uttiug
inch

Jk Mtiuu lac luring Hoy’s Clothing
9©od‘Jm

8<»/. •jdokt.—Thi* preparation for cleansing, beauaud preserving tb** teeth, iit uot warrant- d to
nuk«* uew teeth grow in the place of old on*-«. but
it doea accomplish all that it proiuiae* —Zion’s
Hi raid and Wtsteyan Journal, Boston, uichlb ft

«Ii»« H. E.

BOSTON

hiving

rates, COLT-

IRON,

of

English

We shalleoutiuue to receive, in addition to
American Brick, a regular supply of

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A
inch 11 eodtiui

Constantly

W EL< H VI

our

HAIR

WhoUitlt,

H.

MERRILL,

MEW

Street, ( up sta'rs,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Binding*, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastic*, Belts, Combs, Suspenders. Toys, Ac.
No. 131 Middle

DRESS ASD
no'hi eod3m

TAILORS'

WK IIAVK

tered.

■

A

HARRIS’,

we u*e

Body.

the

MOULTON,

a

payable auuuaJly, and

all

ou

can

dtf

HTKKKT.
dtf

NOTICE.
City ok Poutlamd.
18.1864.
of au order of the Citv Council,
1864, directing the Committee ou
Highways Ac., toeOablDh tie grade of Braiuhall
Street, notice is hereby given to all parties interested that said committee will meet on said street, ou
Mouday, April 25th, at 3 o’clock 1*. M .to view the
premises a d to give all said parties u hearing thereon.
Ter order Committee,
.1 K. DONNELL, Chairman.
apltf did

April

House ami Laud lor Male.
fllHK northerly home in the three-s*ory Brick
A. Block, (No III) Myrt e street, recontly occupi< lark,
ed by Rev. Win. It
liumediato possession
given Wi I btsold at a bargain it applied for soon.
For terras, Ac inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER.
apr20tf

Lime Street.

Wanted.
House of seven or eight rooms, iu good order
iV with modern improvements, iu the West part
of the city. Address 618 letter box, Post Office.
ap2l d3i*

Ha is to for Male.

A

Force

be had in sizes of

Massachusetts t iiilt, 'arge. easy Top Buggy Is
lor sale at Dr. RIPLEY'S stable iu
Temple

apSod&wif

—

With

superior facilities tor manufacturing. we hope
the coutiaued patrouage ol our friend*.

went

Li:ACH A KOBIN^ON.

other

MAUK

bonds semi-

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN

Cashier.

OF

No.£491 Htewart

s

II. S. EDM ARDS,
Block, lougrers St.

aprUdtf

v.

on

Claim* cashed.
other 9*21 Fx hange,
J. u

requested

legal representative*.

Rtfrrencn

NOW

JOSHUA STEVENS.
C. H. HASKELL.

Katou Hoarding School lor Hoys.
will com-

mence

roFor Particulars,
ll F. KATUN, Principal.
D4w
Keutf’a If IM,Ma.. April 4th. 1*64.

Strain

in rtadiue** at all times (both dav
and night* to execute orders lor towing and (tautporting iu this harbor and vicinity.
Urder* left with the Captain on board at Central
Wharf, or with
J. 8. WINSLOW. Ay rut.
4 Central Wharf.
ap6 4w

_J25.tr

committee

Notice.

UKUO

t'l.KKk WANTED,

or two

No Mo

r«K

do.

that I

».

on

Highways

for

Ac., will

Turui»b«ug

teu

raceiro

thousand

paviag stones during the mouth-of
May June and July-e.jual ,u mime* each month.
The nartie- proposing will please Mate what portmn
of-a'd stores—If le-*- than the whole amount—they
will furnish as above. Proposals wtii be received
t-.u-

«eo. w. arm'll.

1

%

Tuff Warrior.

M-sftil proposals
TilK.Rea
laland

tprlUtf

..it.

to their

CITY or POHTLAND.

OPEN,

Three Mile, fratm l-arllam*.

Fopur tucr*

or

Session of this School
TilK 8uminer
the Stcond Monday in May.
Add

GAPISIC POND HOUSE

CO., is t fists
All Persoaa
to mate inunediatr pawueat

capital,

The dividend will bo paid at the C'nnoJ Bank.
Portland.
Portland. March
1464
meh* dMw*

1 he new and powerful 8te«m Tug a
AIA WARRIOR. Capt. V. L. Mill.keu wili^gt

Sain* Uonv, Governor ol Maine.
J. L. llod-dou. Adjutant f.en. of Maine
Wm Pitt Fessenden, l S Senator.
Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
d k wtf
aplS

A

have this dav formed a Copartnership
name ot hllt'RTLf FF A CO., and wib carvv
ry on the Wood aud Coal hu-iueHs. Also Watering
tbe Street,.
JOSHUA STKVKNS.
SIMEON SHU HI I Mi
April U. 1864.
»pr li Jw

\\rE

w. a. UAWYXU.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hou

Dissolution.
are

too profW menstruation. andaJi ot those long line
of trouble* with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
IF" » r biff s« Klictro-Chemical Apparaduy tot
extracting Miut ral Poison front the system, such as
Mercury. Antimony. Arseuic, Ac. hundred* who
are troubled with stiff Joiats, weak backs, and various otherdilfioalties, the direct cause ol which, m
nine oases out of ten, is the effect of poisouout drugs,
oau be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
see of from five to eight Bathe.
Office hours from 8 o slock a. m. to 1 r. u.; 11
f; and 7 to 8 r. u.
Consultation Free.
»y 14 taedt

MANLFY k SAW Y LK.
St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

MAILUY.

—

The lot of laud on the corner of Franklin aud
Lluroln *tr**e**. t igether with several other Houses
and Lots. For price and terms k ply to
J K BK A/1KK,
No. 27, Exchange St.
Kpr'JI d8w

to either t>artu.r.
April i3, ISO-*.

aihd

A

svuo. u.

TUF

the Southeasterly corner .if Franklin and Liucolu Streets,
cou'aluiug 1*2 finished rooms each
Buck cisterns with filtered water, gas piping. Ac.

by

l|at««l

at the time of the reduction of its

OVERT description of Water f ixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, .Shops.
Ac., arranged aud set up in tho best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD aud BRER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apudtf

of J. STEVENS
fpiiE
Copartnership
A
dissolved
mutual consent-

The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the I ary
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticthe
brain is cooled, the Oust
ity of
bitten limbs ns to rod. the uucouth deformities removed faintness converted to vigor, w r-akneee to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied iortn to move upright; the bh-misbee ot
youth are obliterated; the incident $ of mature lit#
prevented; the calamities of old aga obviated,
aa active circulation maintained.

FINAL Dividend of the dr-t fund from the assets, set apart iu reductiou.ul the Capital
Stock of the late Hank of Portland, w ill be paid, on
and after this dale, to the Stockholders of said Bank,

undersigned being licensed t-y the United
States, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money tor Soldiers, tieameii or their heirs. Bills for Board and
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected.
All demand* against the State or United States attended to. Having au ageut both at Washington
and Augusta, aud having had large experience, we
feel safe iu asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be fhitnfuily and prcuiptly executed.
We hate also au ageut iu New Y ork to atteud to the
Advice tree. Approved
payment ot Prixe money

M-A

a Lao

complaint*.

Notice.

PORTLAND, ME.

—

complaint,

Who have oold hands and feet; weakma oet ohs
lame and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
dirtiness and swimming in the brad, with indigestion and constipation ot the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhtra. (or white*); falling of the
womb with luteruai eancers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oe diseases will dud iu FJectricIty a sere mean* of cure For painful menstruation,

Are the l*e*t instrument# of their class in the world.
Nearly ail the most premium* artist* iu the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
iustruineuts are iu eonsUuit use m the conceit* of
the most distinguished artists as Oottschatk and
others—as well as in the o, eras iu the principal citi«i, whenever such instrument* are required. Fric«
these tu-trummts may he found
915 to 9tu0 each
at the Music Kooins of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Pumps and Water Closets,

mTWO

palsy

LADIES

The Cabinet

*50. «lo0, $500, *7000.

For Mole,
HOUSES aud Lots

Electricity is perfectly adapted to enronte disease*
in the form of aervoudor sick headache, neuralgia
la the head, ueck.or extremitie*. consumption,when
la the acute stage* or where the lung* are not tally
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
di*< aae«. white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dane*, dealnets. stammering or hesitancy of spocoh. dyspepsia, indigest%>n, constipation and liver
piles— we care
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis. stricture* of th* chest, and all forms of ft mils

sprit .Dm

COIN.

STREETS

respect tally announce to the citiacna af
Portland and vicinity, that he ha* permanently located in thi* city. Daring the eleven month*
that we have been in town we have cured some Ot
the worst form- of disease in person* who have tried
other form* of treatment m vain, and curing patient* in *o short a time that the question it oft«m
asked. do they stay cured
To answer this question
we will say that ail that do uot
*tay cared, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr D. ha* been a practical (electrician for twenty*
on* year*, and i« also a regular graduated
physician

youth;

Low Coist Fabrics.
to

CORNER OF CONOR ESS AND ELM

By Elootrloity

NO. I-it EXCHANGE STREET,

day
iudebted

A

Street,

W— AMD

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash
Bow !m, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

SON,

Portland, April 18. 1804.

tifying

j

styles will npptn&tmrly and will be

FINE, MEDIUM

annually.
Bonds

hand.

department of oar basin*** will be conducted
with upeciai reference to th» wants of the
CLUMFS1 IttlLKh.

▲II the popular
exhibited iu

WM. EDW. GOULD,

BY

pursuance
INpass
d A»>ril 18

This

redeemable at the pleasure of the (ioverumeut after
ten years, aud payable m forty years from date.
Interest on Houds not over one hundred dollars

II I T T E K

1,1 MK

Buttons, and

year,

inch.']I dtf

biYtYhT
J. M. KNIGHT &

will find a Choice assortment of
La«ii«is' Lainiml*.

on

Electrician,

No. 11 tlapp'i Block,

WOULD

Tassels,

LOAN,”

IN

MAKKU

a

Lowest Possible Prices

which is dated March 1.1*64. bearing interest at five
per cent,

!

W.kTbKIINIG,

Medical

%

Country Dealers

THE AFFLICTED I

DK.

MERCHANDISE

new

“TEN FORTY

CO.,

TO

will di*

offered iu Maine, which will be sold at the

This Bank is prepared to receive* subscriptions for

NO. SI COMMERCIAL STREET,

L|

oar owa mao u'act ore,

Constantly

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

KoB HA

cm k

ORNAMENTS,

P T^ XT NI B E It !

I! to

with

CLOAK

STATES.

UNITED

G. M. MOULTON,
A. G. ROGERS

T I

y. I.ruary ltlth
CEO. L. PEIRCE,
Anation and Comotiaaion Marchant.
W P. SriwitT. AuctvonearfrbMdtl

ulvea periect Sta

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

7 !i

together

which

ROGERS.

PORTLAND. ME.

Commencing fueaday,

FOR CASH.

PAYABLE

apli

Gaiments,

%

Canal «t.t New York,

-OF THM-

Co partin’!** flip Notice.
ril HE undersigned have this
day formed a copart1
ner-hip under th*i name and style ot hkaD
LEV .MOULTON A ROGERS, for ttie purpose! ot
carrying on the Klour t.raiu and Provision business. at *8 Commercial Street, Thomas Block
ItOBT. BRADLEY,

following line* of good* ia quantities to suit:
Woolen, ot nil deacriptionu, Diraalioada
in variety. Linen, crank Towelling,
Cover., At ,TnbleCutlery, Plate*
Ware, Jewelry. Yiawkee No*
lion, nod Fancy Uoodv,

celebrated Houses of

cio. irs»n, k c. (.

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

copartnership heretofore existing between
fpIIK
1
the uudersigued is tills
dissolved bv mutual

WEBB &

Cloth

From the

PORTLAND,

KuBF.RT BKADLK1,
M G. WEB It.

M. G.

Elegant

HAT,

-OF-

RAYNOR, Secretar.

1|>2 dtf

hr in the

Silks,

BROWN, President.

Exchange Street,

eonatant rrcalpt of, and will tall
Iabnll
•wry nflcriibuu and evtulu, by public auction,

We have just received

FIRST MATIOMAL BAMK

!

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

MANTILLAS!

Opposite Poet Office.

■

ROOM!

OPENED

the

Cloths,

Di%«oliitioii of Copitriiiemlilp,
copartnership heretofore existing between
rp«E
A
the subscriber*, under tho name mud style oi
Bradley A Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual

JEST

AMU-

\j.s. 10-40 LOAM \

SUAW, Agent, 103 Biddle Street.

AUCTION

CLOAKS, CAPES

NOBBY. 8TYI.ISU ABTICLK, BLY

KTTbo Couformettr
dtf
apl«

nt tne Uw-

Wholesale and Retail

STBKKT,

PORTLAND, ME.

ever

AT

•

Will receive consignment* ot Merchandise ot
avery description, for public or private vale, halt*
of Heat Fat ate. Vessels, Cargo**. block* and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advance* made, with
prompt sale* and return*.

Wish to announce to their friends aud the Ladks of
Portlaud aud vicinity, that they have opened
the second
story over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

Hat,

Gossimer

Auitioieer,

Um removed to the spacious store IS
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.

mctil/dly

AMI DON'S HAT,

rrtes.

,

Conimivsiou Herdi.int 4

play the choicest congress of

K»4

Insure Buildings. Merrhnndisr. lieneeheld Furniture. Kents, Ileuses. Vessels eu the Misrks, nud ether Per-

(i. M.
A. G.

EDWARD n. PATTEN,

LEACH & ROBINSON,

•

Ventilated

Capital $200,000,

consent.

Dillingham."

Rebieseu,
1, Portland Pier.

POPULAR PRICES!

KOB A m,ill HAT, OK.T TUB

OK NEW YORK.

day

Keal EnUIp for Sule.
I Lot of Land aud the building* tlu-reon, siluatLm. ed on the southeast *id»- of Mumncr n**ar k imktin 8tr*et
If uot told ou or tie'ore Saturday, April
30th,
will tb» u be sold at public auction, at 11
A. M., on th« prt ioWs
For term* apply to
8. C. HAN U, 163 I'otDinficia) Street,
or F M PAT1 FN. 13
apis dtd
KxehangeSL

JOHNSON,

THE FRENCH

Standard Pear., Apple*, Flam and

Muunlam A-b and VV.llona
nerpidual, Tin, *»> aud China Roaea
lied.
White and Hlark Currant..
►Sapln-rriea.
Sirawb.-rnee and Improved Blackberrlu.
Coucurd. Delaware, Dianna and Uartford proliSo
Urnpea, Sc., 4c.
All iu tiii.cnudilion, perfectly
hardy, and will b*
•old in Iota to anti purcba>era.
apis did

—AT—

KOIl A BKALTIIUL, KINK HAT, BUY

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Cousent.

U.

and

li. > bird

ELEGANT CLOAKS

we have ever otcuatomera and the

our

Exchange

SAMUEL

Brig"J.
by

Imedis

prime article for

13 Liberty Square, Boston,

Frui.er.ly

from
sale

or

W. dneaday. 27th April, at 10.

Mai.lea, IJndana.

II* I. Kobin«on,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

H. I
No.

At IIAAK1S’.

stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’oven
and Green house Tiles, Clay Retorts and
necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

EDWARD
oet37 lyeod

to

The Broadway

Clay Uetort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, Office and Ware house 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Brick all shapeiTand sixes, for furnaces required to

WILLIAM

apr2I

>

KOH A Dl'RADLK HAT, TAKK

And

est

o*-

Opposite Post Office.

THE BOSTON TIRE BKKIt

eenal

landing

from Cardenas.

on

DWARK
Cherry.

MuNrovado Sugar.
now

8(.

Hoses. &c..

At Auction

HIIOS. Muscovado Sugar, prime quality.

OA
•

SILK HITS,
HEW STYLES,
A.t HARRIS’,

VfT“All eoal from this wharf, will be sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.
mch.3iseodtf
JAMES II. BAKER.

American

by

84 MIDDI.K

FRANKLIN JOAL.
a

sale

ap21

I'AITKN, AUCTION KKU. U Kachan,*

Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Grapes

Superior quality Muscovado
[ Mola**e«.low landing from 8ch
) “Tredonia," from Cardeua^, for

apr21 Imedis

dlw

Other varieties, to wit :
LEIIIGII, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
SCIII’ V I.K I LL« (W. Ash,) Locust Mountain.

Skmimo Aimintp,
me till eod6tu

HMDS,

aeasou.

use.

use.

M.

II. I. ROBINSON,
No 1 Portlaud Pier.

23 Tierce*
8 Bbls.

NO. 10 3 MIDDLE STREET.

The undersigned has sold the Johns' Coal for nine
last past. It has given general aatisfaction.
Where there is a fair draft, no eoal excels lor

Smiths’

8al«-_

now lauding from Bark
) "Linda Stewart,” from (iuantau-

IVtf

BKCIIVKD K BOM NKW YOBK OUB

TROW A

rears

CUMBERLAND COAL,

e.rcrll*nt mater
supply
Terms will he very liberal and made known at
tima
*>r
did

IHuacovado MoIbucs.
ISO

1BOMMBTS!

VVe woatd aay

Id the

A KA TON8 Stove sire, at 198 Commercial St.
jilVy < Richardson * Wharf,) Portlaud.

ASH, the genuine
Also, the Diamond.

or Id finished rooms, haaa
good cellar with
a large cistern of rain water in the
tine, am a well
near the back door with a
good pump, never failing
to furnish an abundant
of

Sugar, of superior

[ quality,

iW BBLS
amo, for sale by
aplv dial in

public iteourallr that they will Sod a much better
aeiectiou and lower price* Dow thao
they caD latar

COAliT

RED

tains »5

Herring!!

MufOovtdo

)

OO I

•hall dlaplay the heat aaaortmeot

IICNNEWELL A Co.,
Wharf, Boston.

Dealers in Drugn, Medicine*, Paint.*, Oil9, Dgn Stuff*, Manufacturer*, nrtieles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal Taruithet, Japan Ac. Ageuts for Parent Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and Amtriean Zinc,
Druggist’*, Perfumers and Liaunr !x*beh. General
Agents for J. L. Hunnewell’s universal Cough Remedy. Tolu A nodyne and Electric Pill*. mch’JGodSm

oooking

H»nw mid Ennd Ml
Aiicijom.
BAILEY k CO., AUCTlONKEIU.
Ou
at 3 o'clock P.
27th.
Wednesday,
April
y*-*
M
«**
premises, will be offered f* r sale
fclH
pleasantlv located two storied Dwelling
llonst*. with basement, on the east corner of
v
Jork and Tyng Street. Its near proximity to the
depot and the numerous manufacturing establ aliments in that immt diafe
vicinity, employing a largo
nurnt>er of hands, renders this house
extremely desirable as a hoarding house or for
p>ivatr families
for either of which it is
capitally ariarged. It con11KNKV

Thursday, April 21st, 1864,

and Wholesale

JOHNS’

1?F

OTusrovndo Sugar.
UUDS

SPRING Sl SI NNER STILES !

TRIM MINOS.

WILLIAMS.

Sccckahori to J. W.
No. b d 7
Commercial

new

lb,
the

Hard and soft water in
abundance, with (.as aud
other modern itnprovamrnta, and one
of the most
desirable pierea o*
property of its class in the marit is ah* althy and
pleasant locality, aud ex!!;.•
cel ent neighborhood. We therefore
especially recommend It for a residence The title is clear.
Sale
p
*«»"•»*«'<•"
loiinlr. of
v R
HLNB1
BAI1.M k tO-. AUC1 IONkJ^K.
*PW
aF Argus and Courier copy.

ItAAA BOXES SKAI.ED HERRING now
t/\AJ* f landing and for «a)e bv
HERSEY FLETCHER A CO.,
April 14— dlw*
159Commercial Street.

WORHL!

-AXD

OKAFTS A;

Importers

VARXEV,

!

on

thereon situated, ou the corner oi Gray
aud YY inter Streets
The house is a two
story woctfi«.r,,n>fkfd throughout, and In fine order.
out Icings

dlw*

Herring

Mw* V. will atteud a* formally to th? manufacture
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as Erizetts, Bands,
Ureciau Braid-, Me.
aplS d4w

HOUSE,

FANCY GOODS

Valuable Heal E«lafe at Audio*.

and Molasses.
MUSCOVADO SUUAH, and

ap20

MILLINERY GOODS!

RE BRICK

VATTEK.AUCTIONEJUt.ngtba

TM.d»y, April*,
IJJ o'clock 8
ONpromises.
tie valuable lot of laud with

Butter.

hand the newest and most fashion-

on

HMJSETi

BLANCHARDS

&

LuV

i„OYM. r.ncj
j,

cu
Browu street at
Auction,
T»c«Uy. April Irth. it 3 V U on Ike nr.m

OK

KA TUBS choice Vermont Batter Tor .ale by
'JU
KaNDALI. » WOODBl BY,
Commercial Street, hejd Central IVhar'.

NO. 27.

rtmovfd Iron, 1M Middle Str.»t to I ho
store

able varieties of

M

oi

iiuii,,)-,

ises 22 Brown .Street. The Mouse
brick, three
stories, wi*h twelve good siz'd rooms. Hath nr
room. Furnace, Kan go. and Gas Fixtures
May be
seen on Saturday and Moadat, frt m 3 to I P
ki
ap2l dtd

3* HHDS | Prime Sweet Molaraea, per bark »«Can38 1 BUS I ada," Iroiu Cardena*. now lauding and
for ,al. by
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
nplH dlw

solicits the continued patronage of her friends and
the public.

Manufacture.

and Scotch

Vi b«lu|i 81.
Uoodw, Ac., at

VN Smlur.Uy, April sad. «| U> A M
will b« aol<l
«he ri-m.ii.d.
f tb« xootfa left iron. I
,

El.»

Sugar
UUU.S

11^

NO. 27 FREE STREET,

Abo, BAR. SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IRON,

NO.

Summer

REMOVAL.

Fum y

Kcul EMair-

MERCHANDISE.

please all who may favor lue with their custom.
A share of patronage is most
respectfully solicited,
MARY A. 8KII.LI.Vi8
Portland. April 2,1864.
apr2 dtf

NO. 27.

ALCTIOHEEE.

X.'TTW0
'*««»««* Ooou..
r i,
Ac., Ac.

cent,; fieserve.l grata CO cent..
J. SPRAGUE,
|
II. BLANCHARD. 1 «»“»««'»•

mpll tf

GOODS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Are prepared to order at favorable
NESS and (.LEND A KNOCK

Admi.alon 25

GOODS.

Diving had eight years experience in manufacturing millinery goods. 1 trust I shall be able to

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

COIN

-

hand.

on

‘'A

Auction.

('

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

in store and made to order

Hoping a large number of our citizens will avail
themselves of the great ad vantages now offered them
for a thorough equestrian training the Subscriber
will hold biniself iu readiness with Ids beautifully
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait upon them at his
School ou South Street. Saddle Horses lor the road
as usual.
J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

HALL,

MINSTRELS!

BONNETS

MOURNING

Now opeu Dr the Spring un<l Summer.

S.

Spring and

MADE

M

Dry UouiIk,

it

SPRAGUE

OF

HUMMER

always

K

LANCASTER HALL.

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cabu prick*. A good assortment
of

BEADY

about retiring from a successful professional career of over
thirty five years, announce*
positively hi* fnrtwtll aj>at

OPBX-

STYLES

AND

RIDING ACADEMY.

to goto the frout. The sword was
in a handsome speech by t'apt. W.

presented
Clark, and Col. llaskin responded in a few
neat aud appropriate remark, and afterwards
reviewed the regiment. It was remarked that
a liner body ot men never
passed under review than the Maine 1st Artillery.

M ILLINER YI

LATEST

—

Prestidigiateur,

OPERA

HEW

The subscriber, having leased the new
store,
No.
Free street, 2d door tioin Center
8t.,
has just received a line assortment of the

*•

13 LIBERTY SQUARE,

steady

ap4-deodtf

A

PORTLAND

Clticago A Noitli Western. 54;
Miltvaukie A Prairie HuChieu...tW

..

receive

ON MONDAY, APRIL fill.

ap201raeod

Heading.137)
13S
Michigan Central.
Mlonigau Southern..*... toj

Company

can

above.

as

-TO

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,
Messrs. Fiako k IW.
) Pt,,Kor’ Me.
Messrs, liersey, Fletcher k Co. 1
1 or»aod.
JeS’.r.ou Oolidg. k Co., I
Eben C. Btan worth k Co Boston, Mass.
S.ti. Adams, E*j Camden, Me.
Washington Long, Km|., Kastport, Me.

preferred.]U7
Hodson.
128}

Pacific Mail...
220}
Quicksilver Mining Co..
07
Cumberland Coal
6*i
preferred.
Canton Company.•. 48
Missouri 6‘s. 18
Treasury 7 3-10tb>.;10
United States 6's 1881 coupons.
111)1
United States 6'« 1881 registered.105
Quid closcdjthis aftoruoon al 11,8} u l 08)

hand
good Milliners

NEW

—

1

demand.

—

on

employment by iB|airing

JAMES EDMOND ACO.

Stork Market.
N*w York. April 21.
Second Board
Stock) belter and active.
Cleveland A Toledo.
143
Chicago A Hock laiand.1121
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne A Chicago,.1131
Alton A Torre Haute.. ill
Cleveland A Pittsburg.Ill)
Illinois Central scrip,.12ei
New York Central.133}

Constantly

Ihreoorfoar

—

friends

MOURNING

Rendezvous, loot of Exchange

at Naval

Cortland,

-AND-

in a *crie* of exhibition*,
commencing on WEDNESDAY EVENING, April 20th, and continuing ou
THURSDAY aod FRIDAY' Evening*, 21st and 22*1;
appearing nightly iu a brilliant programme of Ventriloquism and Legerdemaiu. in w hich for the past
quarter of a century he has gaiued a feme extending
to both hemisphere*, and one ineff£ceabte
by any iu
bia profession
See photograph* and programmes
ADMISSION—Parquettc, 25 cent*; Gallery, J6
cant*. To commence at 7* o’clock.
Hr’H<»vKM.\ir, the popular Pianist, will preaide
at the Piano.
aplo tlj

MILLINERY,

40 Funds men;

HARRINGTON,
England

DEERIltti

MBS.

IO Ordinary SeiiniPii:

Apply

jiearunrr in

A. K0BK1IT80K hi, liken the New Store,
No. 31 free Street, corner of Center, and has
selected a Superior Aiiortment of

‘i'i Hood Srumrii:

H Foal

t

edits eodtf

Now Goodis!

•

«•€! I<mids

From the WBKi'KED art \Mt.B
IIOIlrMIAN
for the benefit oi whom it may concern—
will commence ou Friday next April 22d, at 10 o clock
i
M, at No. 3, Galt * Block, Commercial street, Portland--consisting of Broadcloths, Cass inures. Malinet*. Tw«e js, Prints, Bleached and I'nhleiebsd Crtttous. Dress Goods oi various kinds, tailor s Innainings, lioseiry, UueLs, Silks, ( arpets. he Ac.
comprising a general assortment of Dry Deeds
I he*e Good* are ail fresh from the water,
having
beoii raised by the Diver*, aud landed tb:* week.
Goods open for examination at H o’clock on the
morciug of sale.
iiKNin HA I LEV k CO.,
»pr2»i dtd
Auctioneers.

Ventriloquist, Mimic,

GOODS.

NE W MILLINERY STORE.

I. S. STEAMER AC.AWAM!
NOW

MILLINERY

Portland, April 20, 1864.

THE

FOB

Lead—dull; Spanish 11," all].
Freights to Liverpool—dull and heavyr cotton ic;

flour Is wheat nominal.
Wool—Aim and fto moderate

FRENCH

SALES.

•

The Foil rill Oreni Sale olDamat.--

The New

Block,

."ashionable stock of

A rich and

Also, REPAIRING and RK-FINISlilXG Old
Silver Ware.
jan'dV dtim
WAVII l)

’COTYBY

No ."5 Free Street

The undersigned will give their special attention
that al< order* tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

Hides—quiet.

AUCTION

Farewell Visit to Poitlainl.

opening at her spacious and attractive rooms,

now

WARE,

Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—irregular and unsettled; crude at 36®
63ft64 ; do tree at Gi;«C3c.

364c; refined iu bond

ENTERTAINMENTS. I

MILLINER Y !

MRS.

or

238 Congress St.,Opp.Court House, Portland,Me.
HP“A1I kinds of WARE. such as Knives, Porks,
Spoon*, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac p.atcd iu the

the Hebe! Fat'rest.

Grierson is pressing near Forrest’s column.
Gen. liurlburt reviewed the negro troops
under Gen. Chetlain here to-day. They made

Plater,

SILVER

Memphis, Tenn April 19.
McCulForrest is retreating into Miss.
lough

SPRx tv G

if. PEABSON,

Silver

an
to

i**

■■■.

■

mmm.--

Front

_

The receipts
were

Washington, April

i

MILLINERY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Washington, April 21.

Great inconvenience ami loss have resulted
Ironi the recently passed law regulating the
franking privilege, calling forth remonstrances
from Government officers. Important official
papers, accounts and vouchers for large sums
of money have been detained and sent to the
dead letter office, because the words “official
business” were not written on the envelopes
with the names of the officers sending them,
or because the writers were private citizens.
Every department has suffered in this way.
To remedy this difficulty, Senator Collamer
has reported from the Post Office Committee
a bill on the old system, allowing ail communications to heads of departments and bureaus
and their chief clerks to pass through the
mails.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following
nominations:—Sami. C. Shales, J. 1!. French
and James E. liidgely to he Direct Tax Commissioners for North Carolina; Wm. Kellogg,
of 111., to be resident Minister at Guatamala;
Major X. W. Drow n to he Deputy Paymaster
General 1:. S. Army ; J. H. Eaton to lie Paymaster, with rank of Major; Solomon 1’. McCurdy to be Judge of the U.S. District Court
of Utah; George P. Wood to he Consul at
Muscat; J. G. Hinckley to lie Consul General
at Nassau. N. P.; N. G. Taylor to be Consul
at Cairo, Egypt; John McCleruand, of Nashville, Tenn., to he Assessor of lutcrnal Revenue for the 2d district of Tennessee; W. Alios to be Direct Tax Commissioner for the
district of Florida; George W. Decosta, of
Kansas, and S. W. Pomeroy, of Penn., to bo
additional Paymasters.
The following were confirmed as Commissaries of Subsistence:—J. Alley, of Mass., W.
C. Thomas,; lb III Mass., Jacob Cholwell, of N.
V., I.evi N. Smith and Clus. II. Davis, of
Mass., Sergt. D. F. Weeks, 1st Conu. Artillery,
Lieut. Noah P. Ives, Sth Couu.

HOUSE.

Mr. A. N.
which is

Libel dismissed.
No. 02.

SENATE.

United States,

1HU, $220,055.85.

0

XXXVIII OONGBE88—Fint Session.

had.

The whole number of depositors was,
the 1st day of April, 2311); new ones added

Daily

---!—•

Press.

-ii

had

one

experituoe. prtfvrrtHi. A|>i>ly

»l

W'f

t he committee reserve the right
until Juflffi&l. 1S64.
to reject any or all proposals not dtt mid for the interest ol the city. Per order.
J. K DUN NELL, Chairman.
April 19th. 1SC4
ap'JO dA artd

I

▲ Desirable Farm For Bale.
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,

Written for the Preu.

the

In a pretty cottage not many miles from
“Forest City,” dwells the widow Ray and her
only daughter, Nellie, a pretty, warm-hearted
girl of seventeen. As they were abundantly
able to Uve in idleness, or to do as they pleased,
it is not remarkable that time often hung heavily upon the bauds of the maiden, who had recently left a large boarding school, to the great
delight of her mother, and a certain young uian
who had looked, but not yet breathed his love.
But what need is there of words, when the
sweet mystic signs of the tenderer passion are
so felt aud understood that they need no interpretation ? Vet, notwithstanding all this, it
she sat

as

hazy light of

dreaming in the soft and
September afternoon, that her

a

long enough

eyes fell upon and were arrested
read the following lines;

to

Wanted: A young man of prepossessing appearance, and whose ancestors might (it they
had thought of it) have traced their lineage
back to a line of kings, would be happy to open
a correspondence with a young lady who would
be willing to share the humble home of a farmer, and who would smile as sweetly in its lowly
walls as she would in the palace of a nobleman.
Please address

Jou.v Oliver Woodman,
Grecnvale, N. V.
“I will answer that, this very day;” said
Nellie, starting up with considerable animation,

“just

for the fuu of the

thing.”

“Answer what, Nellie !” asked an old lady
who hod been dozing over her knitting for an

hour,

at

your word," said the matter-of-fact aunt
Polly. “Iu my young days, meu didn't have
to advertise for a wife, but found and took to

to

uaterally as childreu do the measles. They
manage things difrautly nowadays though, so
I don't spose 'twill do any good to talk.” And
the old lady resumed her knitting with a sigh
fur the degenerate times, while Nellie sat down
and penned the desired reply on the whitest and
them

finest of cream-laid:
TOOBK AKAR.

To

give thee

true and faithful

a

keep thro' lift

One that will

*acred

a

cling

ever

While tossed about

on

forever,

I'll

With thee

Lpou

Life’s

ocean

part;

to thee

life's

supply

ABIJAJI UAWKK8,

Good Location for

and dark

;

with thee its darkest hours,
To cull with theo its fairest llowors.

M

depth

smile as sweetly in cottage walls,
sweetly as if In palatial halls,
They would be as fair if lighted by love,
ark of rest

Say than,

to a

Valuable Farm For Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale,
the farm

will you love me, my unknown friend?
come aud see me; «u farewt.ll till then.

Matilda Grby.

"highly poetical" missive was enclosed
dainty envelope and duly dispatched by

Thia
a

the next mail.
In due time

our

heroine received

a

letter from

her "unknown friend."
Her cousin, Sam Harris, brought it with him
evening, but positively refused to deliver it
till he heard who the new correMj»ondent might
one

be; and Nellie was tain to confess what she knew
about him.

"Well," said Sam, "you needn’t have taken
all that trouble, for if I had only known you
was so afraid of
dying an old maid as all that
to, I would have given you the privilege
of becoming Mm. Harris before Christmas.
comes

’Taint too late now, is it Nellie ?"
"Not it i was disposed to accept your otter,
which I beg leave to rea|»ectfully decline," said
Nellie with mock

humility.

"Oh, well, I aint at all particular, only I
wouldn't advise you to tell Phil Graham about
it, if you caie tor hit good opinion; catch him
or any other man that’s worth
having to advertise for a wife."
"Like Mr. Harris, for instance," retorted
"O, the vanity of
people
"Never mind, fair coz. When I want a wife
and can’t get her any other way, I shall adverNellie.

tise.

Good

now

occupied by

him in

Gorhain. containing about 150 acre*
of good laud, with convenient
__'. dwelling-house, a very large, commodious ana well built bt.ru and outbuildings, all

good repair. Maid farm i*on the new road from
Maccarappa to Gorham Corner, about eight mi lei*
from Portlaud, two from Maccarappa and one from
Gorham. It has u valuable wood lot containing
about forty aertn, is well watered, and is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham.
Apply to lioN.TOPPAN KOBIE, Gorham, H. H.
Dow, Portland,orto John Johnson, on tbepremlsec.
in

FOR HALF.
AT well-known and valuable Island (called
Msrkay'* Maud) situated in Casco Bay, about
one half mile from the City of Portlaud, and about
ono-sixtrenth of a mile from the main land of Westbrook. It contains about One Hundred Acres of
excellent land, a Dwelling-House and Two Barns
is of moderate ascent—commanding a fine view of
the Bay and Harbor. Tbc Land can be made very

1111

of sea-dressing
from the shores.

large quantities

can

at

Farm for Hale.
Cape Elizabeth, 2} miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing

About 600 cords
hard and soft wood. Cuts40 tons hav, Barn most
new. 3S by GO, Lumber for 1} Story bouse—on the
direct read to Portlaud, extending 60 rods back,
welllocated to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Pries

§76 per acre, 26 per cent cash ; balance can remain a
number of year» secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYER,
men30 d4ru

For Sale or to Lei.
FINE Country Seat ou Back Cove road, fronting the City and about two mile* therefrom,
with Garden and Orchard, six teen acres of laud, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, alarge
Barifand Chaise House. This property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public

A

house

is to be fouud within tue

as

vicinity

laud.

story

reu streets: has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two fanUlie*. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DKERING.
mchl6 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

For Sale

or to Lei.
COTTAGE, oontalntug over SO
stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
CLIFF

fluest situation in

Cape

Elisabeth for a
summer boarders.

wa-

For
tering place, and
GEO.OW’flN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf
_

K«*hI Estate for Hale.
mill tlm* Story Brick House and Let. No. 64
Cumberland St. Ibe house contains twelve
X
well finished room*. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Euruocc, Gass, and all other conveniences of
Good Stable. Enquire of
a first class house.
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
mch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, brick basement,
on Washington street, now occupied by Mrs.
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by ltJO feet. For particulars,
enquire of Oi.ivau (.KRUiftu, Ciiaklkh Foirart or
JOHN PUKINGTON, No. 1*3 Fore St.
nich2* 4w

A

Hales Room to Let.*
and desirable Kales Room to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,

AspaclouH
Middle St

if applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW',
me hr. dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange,

ou

indulged in a good cry as the first
atonement for her folly.
If she only dared to
tell her mother, or aunt Polly; hut the one would
scold, sod the other pity her; sud she was not
iu a mood to bear either.
He would certainly
come and find berout;and everybody else would
find out too wliat a complete fool she had made

chair aud

of herself; and wouldn't there he a time ? How
old Mrs. Klwill—the young folks called her Illwill—would look down upon her iu virtuous indignation at her unmaidenly conduct; and worse
than all this, she would uut fail to make out a

aplltf
To Let.
the store of the subacrlber.oorner
THE Fore lud Exchange
streets,
occupied by
01

now

Btophen Berry

printing
Apply to

as a

1st of January.
dec&dtt

oilice.

Possession

given

FOGG.

BKNJ.

For Mule.
about

7

burthen,
ASlnop\achl,
old. well found in sails, tackling. Ac.

Apply to Deguio A
Commercial street.

tons

Dyer, head

one

Brown

Portland, April 19, 1864.

s

year

Wharf,

To Let,
occupied by us. Possession given

CTORK now
kj immodiatoly.
Al.u, a Front office In H&u.on Block.
H. J. LIBHKY ft CO.
Jm* dtf

For Sule.
F'.xprwn Wagon, nearly new,

for Philip Graham's especial benefit, who
would certainly despise her as a heartless coBut Nellie's good sense
quette, at the best.
her aid, and she sat down to write
to Mr. Woodman, confessing her

Meiini Power to Keut.
with Steam power can he had, by application to
J. L. WINSLOW, ti Union St.
apr2 3w

case

to

motive in writing the first time, to be just for
th#fun of the thing, and assuring him that she
wits not qualified to take upon herself the re-

something
amiss, and
begged to know the cause of

he saw that

Was

with much concei u
With many' blushes aud tears
her trouble.
which she vainly tried to conceal, Nellie told
him all abont it, while he to punish her a little,
sat

cold and silent.

She had

unwittingly

rival there, he could not—like most of the dear
creatures—resist the inclination to exercise his
power even at the risk of paining her he loved
little trembling hand was
laid upon his arm, ami he saw in the dark eyes
yet humid with tears a mute appeal for pardon,
But when

well.

a

it was not in the nature of the man to'wiihstand it; so he tenderly drew her to his heart
while he told the old story that to hear from the
lips of one we love is a “joy forever.’’ And if

promise that nevermore vii#i she
matrimonial advertisements without his

he exacted
answer

consent, I

B. H.

April 1C, 18G4.

tf

Conghs, CshU and C'onauasptloa.

UK Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
haa atotui the beat of all testa, 'J'ime, baviug had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty yeara. It is
rocomincuded bv our best phyaicinna, our most eminent citterns, the Press, the Trail*, in iact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can bo given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor# will cheerfully refund the money if
uot ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents ami 1# the
largo bottles much the cheapest. He careful to qet
the uenuine, which is
only by REED. CUTTER £ CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
decH isd6n>
streets. Wholesale Agent.

11

certain that either you or
myself,dear reader, have any right to complain,
Iua 1’tgLty.
jn Nellie did not.
not

•

f-*aao A. Davis, a toy that has been
liviug with me since ho was an infant, has
left my house the fifth day of this mouth, this is to
notify all persons that 1 shall pay noiUb.sot hi# con< AI.VIN P. DAVIS.
tracting alter this date.

WHEREAS

North Yarmouth, April 18,1864.

aplH d8w*

DR.

BITTEHS

Wo. 5 Temple Street,

INJURIOUS

TO

—

HPHE Rejuvenating

Improve

TH*

IT WILL—

Appetite,
Facilitate Digestiou,
t.ive toue to the
NervoiisSysteni.
Vigor to every Organ of the Hotly.
Thereby imparting Health
no
remedy so good in

and

nent medical
ed to

AND

of the

men

begone

ot the

greatest medical discoveries ol

A few doses

bottle

Oue

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

cure

euro

euros

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
I rorn one to three bottles restores the maulines

DEBILITY,

vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
impotoncy.

cure the low-spirited.
Oue bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

ton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for

West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Liininj£tori, Limington and Limerick
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Osslpee, N cam old, Farsonsticld, Kthngcaiu, Freedom, Madi-ou. fraten, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 5 Cents less when tickets an* purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the < ar*.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7, 1864.
dtp

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

1 hia medicine restores to
mauly
health the poor, debilitated,

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF
I he
"

tro

of

IT:

at

leant

J4h,B

and

sence

Waahtnyton,

oi

bottle,

or

fiWwanled by Express,

»gaiu, at this period, say that your
*onic'* used, and that several
burgeons

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and I-assitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, art
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>se of Beauty

giineut* much approve of it.”

nilNE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
and Auburn, at

Station, for Lewiston

Intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
RETURN!NG-leave Lewiston at 6.30 a m., and
arrive in 1
Hand at 8.90 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.15 a. M.. and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p.m. Moth
these trains eon nest at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due in Portland at 1 r. n.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE.Sup t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1868.

Bangor and

and Complexion.

Capt. Waltke 8. SAMreov, qf the V. 8. Army,
says:
“The Bitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men under my command ; as. ’or instance,
a number of sore
throat, oi dlarrhta,, of dysontary
and chills aud lever, were cured
by it."

HOW MANY

CHEROKEE

HEALTH PRESERVER,

TKI1U4

For the removal of Obstructions. and the Insuranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of tho

Sold by all Druggists,

Monthly Periods.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

KAILHA1

I# Central Street,

Of Cunadtt.

1

Roktoa,

fob 19 eod 3m

after Monday, No?. V, 1868,
run daily, (Sundays exceptItraius
as follows:
ad)
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. n.
For
laland Pond at 1.10 r. v.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. M.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x.
On and
will
until further uotioe,

nmHT

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for every 96u<i additional value.
C. J HUY DgKS. Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1863.
nov#

PORTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
SUA/MXIt ARRAN O KMX NTS
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

Passenger Trains

will leave the 8ta-

oepted)as loliows:

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46

ex-

A. x.

and 3.CO

A.x.

and 8.00

r. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80
x.

?.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
6.80 p m.
These trains will taka and leave passengers at way

stations.

daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

Freight trains

leave Portland and Boston

Portland. Oct 80.1863.

oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.
International Steamship Company.

Eastport, Calais A St John.
two tkipsTpek week.
On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior tea-going Steamer
NEW DUCKSWlcK, Cant. K. B
‘Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M .ami the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock 1*. M.,
for Easlport and St. John, N. H
connecting at at
John with steamer
for Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, mud with the E. A N. A. Railroad lor Sbediae and all way station*.
Roturuing. will leave St John every Mor.day and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Mnatport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coaches couuect with steamer at
Lamport for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by failing vessels for the pr(%ent.
Through ticket, procured of the Agents and Clerk
ou hoard Steamer.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and
_

Emperor

Thursdays

mchiCdtf

C.C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
(JAKRV1NU I lift CANADIAN ftU.H MAILS.

Passenger* Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
TICASTS GRANTED AT REDUCED
The steamship Peruvian, Capt. L alien-

m

tine, will sail from this port

tor

Liver•

<. Tifriynoolon SATU HD AY, April 23d, to be
RsEsmBbIsI succeeded by the Nova Scotia on the
8otli ol April, immediately after the arrival of the

Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) 96t; to 980;
Steerage, 93u. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
if. A A ALLAN.
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot
To be suooeeded
the 23d of April.

by

the

steamship Peruvian

THK STEAMERS
Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.91.50

That the afflicted may feel assured that this
is truly valuable and
worthy their coutideuce,- not
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
health) action, 1 add a few tpMiinoniah from phvsician» wrkom all. Imvoria* tb« Kk-ctricaud U«n>ravd
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
C. <j KoKt i E, formerly Professor
in the It orcesier Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical bociety, Hass.,
speaks oi it in
the following terms:
"1 have used the Female
Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DK. liEO. W
biffETT, lUG Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found."
DK. J. KING, 'Author of " Woman: Her Diseases and tinir Treatment,"
says:
This Modioiue appearato exert a
specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Heproouctive Organs."
DK. SMI 111, President of the New
Association of botanic Physicians, says
No Female, if in delicate health,»houd omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

t'urdiai

Friday,

"

on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 950 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9500 additional value.
Feb 18,1883.
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamers
LINK.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT," Capt .WiLLMTT,

as

follows.

and “POTOMAC," Captain Shirwood, will,until further notice, run

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Thtwe vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and

1111E

Wagon*. Tor Sale.
Inquire of
W II. VINTON,
64 Middle Streep Portland.

Wagous for sale.

THREE
mcb21 dAwtf

Nervous and

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 ean warrant a perfect enre in such eases, and •
fell and healthy restoration of the
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returnedif desired.
Address,
DJI. J. B HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portlaad.
VSead Stamp for otreular.

urinary

Eclectic IHedical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
portion larly
DB.HUQHK8
nood
nodical adriotr, to coll at hi, room,. Mo.
»

tiny
ITompl,
arranged for
their eepecial aecommodotioa.
Dr. H.'e I£clectic Renovating MedieiBMareiarlvallod iu elBeaay and eaportor virtue in regulating all
Female IrregularitiM. Their aotioa i, ,pooilo and
oortain of producing relief in a ehort time.
LaDIKS will And it invaluable In all ca,e« of ob*
•traotioae after all other remedlee hart boon triad la
vain. It U purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the leaet iajarioae to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect eatoty Mall time#
Bent to any ,XM artbc eoantrv with fall dlroetloa,
DR UUUUE8,
by addreeeiag
Me. < Temple Btreat, toner of Middle, Portland.
street. which

PROPRIETORS,

SOLE

No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.
febdc odAeowly

IMPORTANT
TO ALL

INVALIDS!

wili lad

M.—LADIESdeeiriog may ooaaalt on#
A lady of oaporlanM la con,Uni

H.

own MX.
mw.

of th«t,
attend*

is well known to the

CHEROKEE

LIFE ELEMENT

OOMroVKUKO ITKOM

IS
etio.

This is derived chiefly from the food weeat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or if. from any
cause whatever, the m-cessary <|uatit? of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system sutler*.
The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the hraiu,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing element* to all parts of th» system, and
every one will suffer iu whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.
diseases occasioned

cure

dt-dcincy

by

IRON IN THE BLOOD,
restoring it to the systain, hi like trying to
a building wheu the lodWdatiou is gun*.
repair
It is only since the discovery ol that valuable
combination known a a J‘Riil7l'lAX SYRL’t, that*
the great power of this VlEALlZINli ADEN l
over disease has been brought to light.

The

Peruvian

Syrup,

B.

R.

P^JJ.

Berry’s

EMITS,

BAUKfi

cure*

ndisn

Din-

gans, such
lnfiamation of the
t

Incontinence of the Urine,
jKidneys, Stone iu the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud Is especially recommended in
tho*c cases of Fluor A/bus,lor White* in Females)
where all the old

HAIR RENOVATOR
a

lut-diciue* havo failed.

uau**ous

prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspooufuls. three
times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
and cleausiug the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor: thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iuduced dis-

Iu
T 11 K

a

pathological

or

CHEROKEE 1 EJECTION is intended as an ally
CIIEROKEK REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medkiue in
all cascsof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albas or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, iustead
of the burniug aud almost uueudurahle pain that is
experienced with nearly nil the cheap quack sqjcc-

diseased state to

EASES of the K1DN E
A

BLADDER

in

or

Growth !

our

REMEDY

my eaaa exactly,
maoh astonished to think that the told me
that 1 told her that 1 would take her medl-

ma

wae so

eorreotly,
olaee, not having the least (kith that they woald
ma any food, or that 1 should get the slightest relic!
from any course whatever; anally 1 took tbs medietas aad went home. In one week from the time 1
aommenoed taklag the medicine, 1 had over threa
gallons of water pass me In seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may be aesured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. How 1 can He down
with perfect see*
I hay* taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as weU as any man could wish
to be, and ao signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are sick to go aad oonsult Bre. MmcKrtirr,
nm If they
have been given up by other pbyalstans. I have seat her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has eared them also. Go and
for yonrsslTss. I had bo fhith, bat now my faith
aanaot be choked U her skill la telling and earing
dll wae.
Cieitis a. Hannon,
Banan B. Hannon,
(air A. Hannon.
Bsugar, Beaus, JjrilU.
Omci Hoc**- Prom I A. M.ttll IP. ■.
aue!7 la Annul

«*

Lyons Periodical

Drops

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon's Periodical

Drops!

ALL

Powder* & Quark I* rep* ration »•

Periodical

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The* timtl IVimilt* IC*-m«*«!y

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARM KITTKR THAN ALL

HLirS'Punr/JKns 1 QUACK PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
AREHURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

Lvoii'n Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

and

address,

a

speedily

AMU

Periodical
QUACK

Bil l

Drops
.t

BOWOKK8

UK Did AKA.

pamphlet

write

or

us

from

aud

we

any

do llarin.

will

or

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
Tk« Urral IYiutilo

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
address

to any

on

receipt of the

ARM MrrrMR THAR all

Pills, Powder* sod Quack Pre paration*.

prioc.
%

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

FE-

Uciucdy.

e

three bottles for 96.

by Express

Drops

fell treatise.

bottles for 96.

Bent

Periodical

Am Sure to do Oood ami ounnol

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 par bo
or

Lyon’s

restored to

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, ri per bottle,

YS

UR. W. R. M ERWIN A Ce.,
eoLX

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

rroas.

moral

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

c x.

accompanied by DEBILITY
STATE OF

n nu v

■ UKKTO DO UOOD AND CANNOT DO UlU*

or a

Cherokee
TUK OKKAT

LOW

DIAS

THE SYSTEM.

COMPOCXDBD

address.
Kev.

John Pierpont,

Kev. Warron

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price ¥1 per bottle.

Kev. Gurdou

fc9’~’8old by Druggists everywhere.

I-ewl*

Burton,
Fuller,

Kobius,

Johnson, M. D.,

Kinnay, M. D.,
Keudall, M. D

ltoawell

3 II.
W. K.

Chisholm, M. D.,

Kev.Ephraim Nute, Jr., A.

cann<d
For

reasonably

dyshkphia

hesitide to
and all

give

chronic

it

a

trial.

uisbasks, char-

by debility, it is a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. t'LAKK
—For Sale by—

being iu correspondence

j

has not tailed in

CO.

SET 11 W. FOWLEA CO.. 1* TremonUt.. Boston
J. P. DINSHOKE,4DI Broadway. New York;
and by all Druggists.
teblS deod A weow dm

AMD LBAVSS.

a

single

instance.

Its curative

gain victory

over

the

those who have trifled with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid, we would say, Drapairnot the I'HKHOKEK Cl7HE will restore you to health aud vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For Bill particulars get a circular from any
Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to auy one desiring the same a full
treatise in

&

BARKS

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Bemiual
Weakness, Nocturnal Kmissious, and all diseasos
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back. Dimness of
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Counteuaucc,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing twm the path of uature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, tud
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in our
practice for manv years, and, with thousands treated,

uutil

acterized

To Mfimif'acturprs-

ROOTS,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Cl X M,

To

A

the
ty* There can be
testimony qf suck men as these, and that it A pkr
won a i. trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to give relief, and inralids

composed of vkoktablk kxtbactb, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
perfumed. Price 60 ceut# per bottle.
jan‘23dly

MED I

powers have been sufficient to
most stubborn case.

Hayes, M. D.,
but one Stronger proof than

beautifyiug and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,
For

VKOM

pamphlet

form.

Price, 22 per bottle,

or

three bottles for

$6, and

by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

forwarded
;

Till UKKAT rTHALt KKMKUT

An

it

Sylvauus Cobb, Jose Antonio Sauchea, M. D.
Mareeho Aranda, M D
Kev. T. Starr King,
Kev.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

C\ire !

o

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energizing
effects are not followed by corresponding reaction,
but are p riuanent, infusing htrknoth, viw«»r and
mw Lire into all parts of the system, ahd building
up an IKON CONSTITUTION 1
lne or Brandy
It isau execilaut substitute for
where a stimulant is needed.
The following names are taken from our pamphlet
of testimonials, which will be aent tree to any

ONLY BY

with an
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
(w)io has been iu the business for a long time will
obtain through that Ageney Arti/an# or Workmen
of ail classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SU AW,
March y, lbt>4 tf
0*11 Middle street, Portland.

For full particulars get
drug store in the country,

a

oaitoiaiiiur

Kev. Arthur B.

subscriber

I

originating

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

rpiIH
1

and told

INJECTION—the two medicines at
time—all improper discharges are removed

and all diseases

Restore the
grey to its natural color; slop and prevent the hair falliug off— causiug it to become moist,
soft aud glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeino it or staining the skin—being free
from silver aud other injurious cheiuixal*, aud truly
beuefleiai to the hair iu all its phases
TRY 11', aud be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.
PRKPAKED

same

M A I.E Complaints,

a

Healthy

of the CHEROKEE

are

DIAR-

TUTIONAL VIDOR. DIS-

supp7>ing

New and

use

and the weakened organs
full vigor and *treagth.

HUMORS, LOSS OF COHSTI-

aud condition of health, by working upon the roots
aud papilla-ceou* secretions,
the hair
with that nutritious clement iu which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, makiog a most iKltyhtful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will In ALL OAHU* (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germ* aud sheaths
haw all con-e away, or, by reason of age, become

ar

AKK KKTTKK THAN ALL

the

three

RHEA. boils, nervous affections. CHILLS AND FEVERS,

*

CURE OF A CASK OF ltRO
cured ar mbs. mancukstkk.
This Is to certify that I have been cored of the
Dropsy of dlleen yean lUnding by Br«. Boat/inI hare been to pbyilolaae ta Boston, Mew York
ter
tad Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooald
do aothiag for me, union they Upped me, and aseared me that by Upping I could llru but a abort
time. I bed made up my mind to go borne aad Ilea
a* long a* I oonld with the diaeaae, and then die. On
my way home I stayed over night In Portland with
a Mend of mine, and told them what my mind waa
a regard to my disease
They dually persuaded ma
to go and see Mr*. Manchester. She examined me
A REMARKABLE

CHEROKEE

wonderful sucoessof this

DROPSY, CIIKONIO

PLAINT,

NA TURAL COLOR

disorganized,) promote

Syrup

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

BRING ▲ TKCK

Renovator anil Restorer of Hair

of|the

paired no benefit until I called on yon. At that tim*
I had given up business, and was la a very bad state,
bat after taking yoar medicine for a short time I began to reoover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of lesb, and
oan truly say that by yoar skill 1 am a perfcotjy healJoe nr a Davis.
kymaa.
Bottom t Maine Dspot. Portland, Ml.

oraseistant to the

mail free to any
This is the secret

This is briefly my case- I was taken sick about IS
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

It is

By

is a Protected Solution^ the PROTOXIDE OF
I RON a Nr w l>i»c**ery in M eriieinr that
Strikes hi tbe Kuoi ol IHsrase, by supplying
the ltlood|with its Vital Principle «i Life
Element I
ON*

Batholooioal

a

other*

may be of cervine to
1 hasten to give it to yon.

AID LIA VM

Urinary

all di‘eases of the

a*

the

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is iu strict accordance
with hygirnic rules and scientific principles- is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
luug and patieut study, experiment aud research,

18

Peruvian

RECORD.

Thinking

Sure to do Good and cannot do Mara;

tioUS.

The

—

ease

similarly afflicted.

ease.

without

Portland.

o*

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great

I ROM.

To take medicine to
of

KSIi hSflOHT*.

Bnmsnict, Mams, August iih.

Remedy

-aud-

o K

BLOOD

effort whiob lies la her power to benefit her
osasii L. haiuura,
patient*.
(juouu* hniwuTa,
Anar K. KuiOHTa,

every

Lyon’s

at last.

Cherokee

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

OK Tilt;

ronage, It is the one who tries to preserve the health
of tho siok and suffering; and 1 know that she asea

Pall»t

Medf

Profession that

cal

but all to no effect, bnt she con
Unually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surpriao she told me the Ur.t
ause ol the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which enoouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so, and now my daughter is able to be around
the bouse all ol the time. Bhealso rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or Inconvenlence.aad
1 think in a short time she trill be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring. I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs Manchsa
ter has cured. 1 think If any person deserves pat-

ARM BlkTTKK THAN

the Loaa eoi’oHT von

DiscurmcKD

a

daughter

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
•ve years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-ouo applications ol

laaldhwly

flood New, ior the ITafortunate.

IRON IN THE BLOOD

be sure and get that prepared at the New England
botauic Depot, lo6 Hanover St. Hoston.
OKU. W SWKTT, M. D., Proprietor.

IIAY, Agent,

alight

respectable Druggists.

all

symptom*

II. II.

many men at the age of 40 or 60 wtioare
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening Ute system In a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< site a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue. Main changing to a dark and tnrbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the
are

Invite,all Ladle, who

The following
indicate those affections
in which the Female Strtngthtning Coraiul Las
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Los* of
Power, Paiu in the back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging bensation at the
Lower Part of the body, Headache. I.auguor. Aching Along the thighs, lutolen-nce of Light ami
bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement o! tho
Stomach and bowels, Difficult breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine IH-o-asM,
Chlorosis ot tircen Sickness, irregularity, Painfulnes*. Profits# or Suppression of Customary Dis'•harge-t, Leucorrhaa or Whites, Scirrhu# or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No bettor Tonic can po«»ibly be put up than
this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used fur mauy
years.
PK1CE. One L>ollar Per bottle, or six bottles
for §6.
Should your druggi-t not have It, send directly to
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses,%nd have it securely packed from

fa..itiliik

There

price.

Dr. W. H. M ERWIN & Co.,

sults.

A

Gentry of this City and vicinity, who may
wish to have their private gardens taken cure
of during the season, t.rapcries. Grafting and
Fruit trees attended to, will be accoiucdated, by apphiBbto Aliikkt Dibwamuer, corner of North
and Montreal St’s, or drop a note at Box 1988, Post
Office.
«pr4 eodtf

by

Bold

Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of l’rof. hing, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks prev ious to con tin*men t, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uteriue nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the groat value of this
Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w 11 warrant
every
bottle of toy "Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re-

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 8t.

(■at-doning;.

d»s,

diseases

Full directions accompany each box.
Price f 1 per box, or aix boxes for 96.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of

MOfllKKb ANI) MAKKIKD LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice
"
A«a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Coutiuenn nt in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.

Rooms.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
kl. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 8.1862.
dtf

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

numerous

Green

Yo/k

comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State
ohn
Suebec,

those

ever delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly nsed,
they never fail to do.
All letters seekiug information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Strengthening

ABps

Monday,

obviate

Sickness (Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, paius in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight cxertiou, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how-

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy lor correcting all disorders incidental to the leminiue sex.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SEMI-WEEKLY

They cure
They cure

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

on

Portland and Boston Line.

cure or

struation.

Female

observation,

RATES.

hey

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Palatal Men-

PROPRIETOR.

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

by

AND SAFE,

CERTAIN

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

Yon nr Men troubled with emissions in sleep, u
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ia
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect eure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ues yield to the proper and
course
of
correct
treatment, and ia a short time
only
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

principal

CASE Of SPINAL DISEAS K CURED
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester laat March with a
of mine troubled with

THIS B Y UN HARP Y EXPERIENCE.

PILLS!

COATED.

SUGAR

Surgeon Gen. Wn, J. Dale says:
“I esteem it an invaluable
remedy io various
forms ol debility/* ko.

A

statement of my

All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years,

DH. W. K. MERWIN ft Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. L9 Libcrty-st., New York.

writes

Chester may be

Mas. Miuoaasraa— Hear Madam

CONFIDENCE.

HAVE

receipt of money, to any

by all Druggists everywhere.

Bold

the notioe of the afflicted. Mrs. Man
consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. II.

eommended to

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES

three bottles for S6, and

on

address.

would

tt<

I

of Life.

Ml** Dix, at the head of the
Hotpital Depart-

“|

xyphilographers,

a

jjoiagaC I>or

once in tweuty-iour
serve
as
a sal .guard

«.» disease.
W,I!/1!,rel/
It has been practiced iu
against
Florida
aud elsewhere with undoubted benedt.”

ment

robus

singe organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

weakness of

It is wise aud prudent where
aguo and ft vers
pmilwit, tlm every man should take a dose

Quiuiiie liitters

?et

vigor and

worn-down, and de*
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervoRs
depression, tho
udividua! suffering from general, debility, or from

report of tho Sanitary Commission says:

Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well-tested experienoe iu the hands of a regularly educated physician, who«e preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country ia flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be paktioulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patents are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
auccessflil in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunit v nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most casqs maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

by

and full

A few doses

passenger cars attached
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorhaiu lor West Gorham, Staudish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebag”, Bridgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Level, Fryoburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

UKA1D

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fhet of his long standing aud woll earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suooeaa.

day, aud by them pronounc-

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
cures performed by her.
Among
many reoently received are the following, which arc
the astonishing

electricity applied,

One bottle will

Strength

yaloacents

after MONDAY, April
TTitMTMJ*
1th., 1864, trains will leave a*
l»ll«nr». iiutil furthi r uoiico
I
Saco ltiver for Portland at 5 45
w
■ ■ *
1
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.15 A. m and 3.80 i>. u.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.45 A. xi. and
2.00aud 6,20 y. m. The 2 001*. m. train out, and 6 45
a n. train into Portland,will be freight trains with

For

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, aud making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
the

the age.

1 hero is

LANQUOR

Elixir is the result of modern

discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new aud abstract method ot cure, irrespective oi all the old aud woru-out
systems.
1 his medicine has been tested
by the most emi-

the

privately,

WHERE

MRS. MANCHESTER
li

he can be consulted
and with
the utmost confluence by the afflicted at
ail
hours daily, from 8 a. a. to 9 p. m.
Hr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selfeabuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular braucb of
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu Uuae*
antkkino a Curb in all Casks, whether of
long

and STOMACHIC’

JScer brought before thepublic.

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

BIB

OR, ESSENCE OK LIFE.

OONTA IN I MG NOTHING

medicaIT*""

HIIOHII

TUOBD AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Prepared pbom Purk Vbobtable Extracts,

best Aromatic

J. B.
OAB BB

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
BITTEK8

whether general, or
following acute disease. Confrom sickness wid And it a most excellent restorative aud agreeable exhileraut.

(,n

prepared

Notice*

Elixir

IJK. WHIOUT'B

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Goods
For

TONIC

CUSHMAN,Superintendent.

York * Cuiiilwrlunti Kulltond.

f|1HK

a

am

Augusta
Paieteugeri for stationson the Androscoggin Railroad will chant ecars at Hiunswick.
The 1 10 P. M. traiu from Portland connects at
Kendull'e Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3
P^Stages
M.
Stigos leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stag* * leave Skowhegan at 0 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stationR on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can l»e procured in
Boston at the Eastern or Ho*? on and Maine stations.

Ke-opened.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
A Portland, having been thoroughly retltted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation or the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in tbo best manner aud at reasonable prices.
BJT* Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVI8, Proprietor.
Portland, July 80,1863
dtf

KlixlM

MnfiT DKLICATB.

Bath at 0.80 A. U for Portland and Boston.
Ox 8ATURi>AY*-Leave Portland at S 15 P M
arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and

THE BEST!

al-

lowed him to rood her heart, and while his own
thrilled with happiness to know that he had no

so

can

ROOMS

caring

for his parents in addition
to unaccustomed labor that would be hers as
the wife of a farmer, etc. Altogether, it was a
very good letter, alike creditable to the head and
heart that dictated it. When Philip came in the

evening,

ONK

1, the

MONDAY MORNING AND SATURDAY EVENING TRAINS.
On Monday- Leave Augusta at 5.30 A M. and

aprl'J d3w*

he u»ed
lor one or two Uoraea. It haa Foie and hhaft)
complete. For price Ac., oall at No.4 Free Street,
Portland.
apr I eodtf

of

QUININE TONIC

EETVIiX

To Eet.
milE pleasant and commodious oftioe (with anteX
room) on second floor, over office of the Ocean
insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. P onset* ion given immediately
I nquire at
ottce of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

room# over

“Oh, dear, dear T what shall I do ? wliat will
he think of me T” Aud poor Nellie sunk into a

sponsibility

li.lo a. Ai. and Bath 12 »•) F. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta. Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowbrgan, at MOP. M.

TONIC

MEDlSI-

MEDICAL.

WOOD’S

QUININE

House Tor Sale.
A threehtory duelling house with brick basement,
2JL situated on the corner of Monument and War-

garl

A T

leave Skew began fur Port, and
Boston, at 9 00 A. M
Augusta,

Lon. Canal street, daily, (Sundays

dwelling-house No. 22 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern finished
rooms including Bath room, Range, Furnace
uml Gaa Fixture#, with plenty of cioeet room.
Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be sold at auctiou on the 27th day of April next.
J T. SMITH.
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GKOIIGE W ATERHOUSE.
nich21 dtoaplST

letter,which

N. V., I»ct. 6, 18—.
My Deer Dari:—1 have received a good many
letters since I sent that notis to the printer, but
1 like yours the beet an hope we shall soon meet
lace to face. 1 ejiose 1 orte to tell you somethin
about myself SO you may no just wliat to ex)>ect
when you become his Wooumau an then you
wout he disapoinled.
I have always lived here
at home because father means 1 shall have the
farm fortakin care of him an marni who is old
an feble.
Now I want a wife who uoes how to
manage things in general an who is willin to
put up with too old people who is childish an
Irelful when anything crosses them.
It will
come hard at first, I sjsise, but mnrin she always sed ( was as handy as a garl about house
an 1 can help you when 1 dout have
nothiug
else to do. 1 expected to have a luglish
but the first thing I uoed she went au marrid
another feller, llid it break my heartv No,
nut by a long shork.
But [ was lioppin mad
tho, you may beleeve. 1 lost all laitb iu woman
kind au told inarm she wood have to get old
Judy Sykes to come an do the work but she sed
1 must try ageu there was good fish in the sea
yet so I threw uut a line au I gess I’ve caught
the best an I sliouldnt wonder if the hansom-:t
garl in the market. When you rite please tell
me just where you live an the shortest rout an
you nia expect me without fail ou the wings of
love so 1 remain uiy deer garl your devoted
John Ouykh Woodman.
lovyer

more

HUMMER AR K ANG KM EN* T,

rooms .large

(iEEENVALE,

once

MEDICAL.

Trains
GSSB&SS&E} au<J

nxxw

For Sale,
The three

UtlM IL »»

L

Commencing Monday, April 18, 1864. ATWOOD'S

ol Port-

Gw

evening."

Nellie lost no time in opening her
ran something in this wise :

soon came

SPRING k

It will be eold low on a long teun of oredit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
terra of years.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.
me hi 7

ia

PORTLAND ANDRENNEBRC l.l.

apr5d4w*

IN

11 you can,

in

J

tillage Pasture, wood and timber.

weary dove.

An*

decll MWF

Portland, Dec. 8. 1363.

can

au

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
and Jvot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet -containing neartv 12,000 feet of land. The
House is throe storgsd, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides rnauy closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is vory desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a Jb Iks I
SECOND
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a
CLASS HOTEL.
{
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand
Truuk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenements, its large
affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. li. JERRI S. Argus Office

As

As

a

be obtained
One-half the purchase-money can remail on
mortgage lor a term of vears. if required.
If not sold before Saturday, May 1st. 1H64 at private sale, it will then be sold at Public Auction.
For terms and particulars, inquire of
C M. DAVIS *CO.. 117, Commercial 8t.
feed till May
April 19, 1KC4

launch my barque,

deep

real estate

FOR MALE.

as

IWM_I.II

II HI

or on

"valuable

all times

!

sea.

Stevens Plains Post Office.

aplldfcwSw*

productive,

rough

on

—

heart,

To share

1

the road leading from
Falmouth to Sacoaruppa -containing one hundred acre*, suitably divided into tillage, pasture and woodland. ▲ plenty
of young orcharding apple and pear trees Just come
into heanug, of the best varieties. The soil is mostly clay iourn, well watered by a never-failing brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
iiouae, with a good cellar, barn and other out-buildof excellent water.
ings, and an abundant
Term1' easy. For further luloriuation Inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.

least.,

Nelly explained, adding quite warmly:
“Of course, aunt Polly, 1 don't mean anything serious.”
“But Ac might take it seriously, and hold you

i will

Bridge,

I

RAILROADS,

from Portland,near Pride's

six mile*

Wanted-A Wile.

chauccd

SALE'A TO LET.

FOR

ORIGINAL.

■JIMMll _ll

DR. W. R. MER WIN A Cc„
sulk

febb codfc wly

1‘Uoi‘ui

No. M

ktokm.

Liberty Bt., New York.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
-ARM-

Sur* to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 |icr lliilllc.
by all Druggists. At wholesale by W.F
Phillips, II. II. Uay k Co Portland
aug‘£J eodly
For tale

!Physieinn «fe Surgeon,
Howard. Beaton

COl KTSl KKKI.corotr «>i
is consulted daily from 1“ until 3, and from 6
to 8 in the eveniug. on all diseases of the Urinary
and lienital Organs. Scroftilous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Ism, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Kentule
of ov**c twenty
Complaints, Ac. An experience
enables Dr M
to cure all
years’extensive practice
the most difficult eases. Medicines entirely vegetaAovu’M Frmm.
ble
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can l>e consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
Marses.

Of)

Boston, April 3b,19M.

eodly

